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Terrace seniors hosted an anniversary tea Sunday. See Paae 3. 
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:Inca workers reach tentative agreement 
TORONTO (CP) -- A tentative a'l~eement 
.has  been -reached. in the mod&qong strike 
between Ineo Metals Co.•  ~d the United 
steelwbi'kers of'Amerl~:a, but even i f  workers 
accept he new agreement thay won,t bebaek 
on the Job unUl October;. • ::' ' * 
. Victor Pathe, chief mediator for!the O~iario: 
Ministry of 1-qbor, annotmced the ai lreeni~t in 
a terse statement esrly today. ~le Said no 
details of the pact will be releaned until it i s  
tentafiv'e agreement,  if rattled, ~ mean the company also said it woald stop production ~or. 
,.;.dlfference b tween earning $40 a week in strike 
payand 11250 a week in unemployment and 
'supplementary unemployment benefits, - 
The agreement was the result of fivedays of '  
: d iscuss ion between , :. the,'  company, and 
~'St~lw0rkers' Local 6200, representing 750 
workers in Port Colberne, and Local 6500, 
representing 10,000 employees at the  com- 
" party's SudbUry's operations, 
two months a~.(its Thomson, Map.., operations :- 
becaus e of deteriorating nickel markets, 
• "We're Pr0ceeding~with ose '(layoff) 
arrangementS that we communicated tp pegple 
last'week/'  said eompany spokesman Marry 
Brown in a telephone interview from Sudbury 
~ollowtng announcement of the agreement. 
The workers have beenon strike since June 1, 
Mills mystery 
involves overrun 
ratifled by the union and the company latei this -- Neither,comPany or union officials would 
w~k'  " " * B= ~" r ~L : " .... comment on the agreement.-" 
, ,although the com~.pn.~,inl~ds to shUt. its . Last week the company said l twase~(tending 
' O~ lar/o operat lona~tL* l~udb~-y ~ '~ l~or t  • an eight-week-~sbutdown at  its Ontario 
Coiborne for threem~nths beg~h~g Jtd"y.'~ U~e operaUons by ~i~other. fou~wceks to Oct. 3. The ' 
Herald Staff Writer 
KITIMAT - -  The question of Mills 
Memorial Hospital getting clone to $80,000 
needed to 'cover cost o~errans resulting 
from recently completed life-protection 
renovations remains a mystery. 
The Kitimat-Stikine Kegional Hospital 
D is t t~ct '~ted  Saturday to approve 
payment Of only.  the first 106,000 
authorized for work-'done on the 
renovations. The total bill for the work is 
estimated to be closer to $186,000 by 
regional district offlcinis: 
The $80,000 overrun bringsto $140,000 the 
amount of money disputed between the 
regional and Mills beards for work dane on 
upgrading and expanding tl~ hmpRal over 
the past several years. 
Close to $60,000 in overruns turned up 
missing in a recent provincial government 
auditofthe xpansion project. The Sui tor  
laid the..blame for th~ overrun on the 
upgraded, to take intoa-,~ount inflation, 
• and that architectural fees were not in. 
eluded. 
Regional administrator John Ponsette 
said the regional board had applied to the 
ministry of health to have further  funding. 
to cover the overrun approved but was 
tu rned • down. Without" anyi further 
borrowing authority~ Pousette said the 
heard could only approve the $106,000 
already authorized by the province. 
Several board directors wondered how 
the husplta] could afford'to pay the -  
amount outstanding'. 
""How can someone pay more money 
than they are au~ori'zed to pay," said 
Kitimat mayor George Tliom. "It's 
completely irresponsible for them to come 
in over 80 per cent over budget. The 
person responsible should be chased out," 
The regional board did vet¢-to askthe 
provincial government for app/~dmately 
hospital administration, who he said had $30,000 to co¼er the costs of improving the 
filed, to apply in time for a federal . chimneysatKi l lmat General Hospital. 
• .go~rnment  sa les  tax refund- on cou~ - ~ ,~.~:,.. ~..~.. . . . . .  . . . -  
" s~mcf lonma(er ia l s  ~sed in  h~p|~i~ ~ e  ~, :~'~ " " ~" :  ............. " ........... . . . . . .  ~ e y  Improvements were  
hospital board has denied the charge and considered an emergency expenditure 
insists the refund was applied for and 
received. 
The latest overrun stems from job 
tendering based on estimates of con- 
struction costs formulated two years ago, ' 
says regional district .offielas. The of- 
ficials say the estimates were not 
• since continued operation In their  current 
state is considered unsafe, Several other 
projects including "upgrading_laundry.. 
facilities at the h~pltal were not..up- 
provecL 
"All these i~roJects are dead as far as we 
are concerned?' Potmette said. 
PLO vows to.,. resist 
BEIRUT (~CP) - -  Trapped He to ld  the  Guard ian  Lebanese capital  
Pa lest in ian  guer r i l l a  
leaders vowed today to 
resist the Israeli siege of 
their West Beirut 
strongholds "until victory 
o r martyrdom." 
But Lebanese officials 
said the guerrilla chiefs 
were locked in secret 
negotiations to arrange a 
fai~e-saving retreat from 
their embattled enclave. 
An offer by the guerrillas 
zo evacuate Beirutby sea 
was conveyed to the Ira;sell 
government today in what 
d ip lomat ic  sources  
described as a race against " 
time to save the city from 
an all-out Israeli attack. 
Meanwhile, the ceaseflre 
.wrung out of the Israelis 
and the.  l~alestinlans-by 
Habib held firm today for its 
third straight day..:.It was 
the longest unbroken truce 
in  an  all-" 
newspaper the" PLO is 
waiting for-the Israelis to 
advance. 
Lebanese  offieials~ 
however, said the guerrillas 
agreed "in principle" to pull 
out of Lebanon -- where 
they have operated a state 
within a state for more than 
12 years - -  to avoid the 
destruction of the encircled 
out I s rae l i  a t tack .  
The officials said the 
latest Palestinian offer was 
made in secret weekend 
meetings between Habib 
and former Lebanese prime 
minister Saeb Salam, who 
were • acting a's in. 
termediaries for Israel and 
the PLO respectivelY. 
Since the lsraelis invaded Organizers of the coalition plan to hold J* public meeting 
Lebanon on June 6. Tuesday June 29 at Room 5 of the Northwest Community 
But Israeli armor, heavy' College building in Kilimat. 
artil lery and motorized According to one of the coalition organizers the new group 
infantry, at ful.l-division should represent a eross.seetiou of the community, in- 
strength continued, to seal 
off ' Palestintan-controlled eluding church groups, Community-groups, and other in- 
West "Beirut by land .wh i le"  terested individuals. .. 
th~ Israeli Navy maintained - 
a tight .blockade offshore. 
Pope John Paul said 
today he is willing to go to 
Lebanon •"wi thout  
• hesitation" for.theeause.of 
• poaee. The pontiff made the 
statement in a . sp~h to 
Rome,based cardlnals. 
• 'On Sunday,. [he  Pope: 
called for the recognition_of ' 
• Palestinian rights and said ' 
he Would dedicate a mass-on. 
Tuesday to prayers "for 
peace in .  " tormented" 
Lebanon. 
In an interview Saturday 
that was published in 
af ter  rejecting a contract offer. London today, Palest ine 
After nsveral attempis-to bring the sides : Liberation Organizat ion 
together, .the l~t ry  of Labor caged the leader Ynsser Ararat said 
bargaining committee for. the Sudbury and_ Palestinisn forces/\V ~
Port Colborne locals to Toronto n Wednesday. sttrrender o r  ienv~ei ru t .  - 
Disarmament group 
planned in Kitimat 
Herald Staff Writer ....... 1 . 
KITIMAT-- Efforts to promote disarmament in~-Kitimat 
will get a boost this week when a coalition fur Peace and ..... 
Disarmament i sexpected  to be formed, " * - .  
• The formation of rite coalition follows on the heels 'of a 
successful public fOrum on peace and disarmament held 
"June 16. 
A video.tape on  nuclear war produced by the u.s:" 
Physicians 'for Social Responsibility will be shown and 
refreshments served. For more informaUon call.Adrian 
Brien.at 6,~-5653 or Rob Goffinet at Q2-70291 -, . . . . .  
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WHY BUY NEW? 
WHEN USEDwlLL  DO!  
Do you want parts'tO f ix  up your car but your  bqdget 
won't  a l low it? Beat the high cost of nqw.parts wi th  -~. -. 
qual i ty  used parts f rom-~ 
S'K.B_AUTO SALVAGE 
635-2333 or 635-9095 - 
,- 3690 Dohan (lust off  Hwy. 16 E)  - 
i i i 
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,r Vander  Za/m.wants.teeth-arlttma.,. 
' ~ VANCOIJ, VER (CP)~ B~tneliaes have to gHi  thclr 1 • ~t ' ,  'the V .c0uver  area;aufferedthe inosi f i~  L L * ~ 
"~•,";teeth and bear the large incr~ises intheir itreperiyt: i WildlY. f luctuating:.property value! lust #.t~ •and,. :t 1 
: '{ t i tx l t l  this year, liaYsMuni~!pa! A( f~;Min is '~  Bi i l  '" therefore 7assessment. values: on wh|ch ' taxes ;~  ,• : 
,;: 7Vanli~,Za/m~,: ,: " ' : • .... ';. : . , / ,  ,...Loaned,were #lso~eratie. V~cler  . zMm ~Ltd:;moge •':'-::, 
;: !:{;.•;Bii!tby..n ,ext,ye~r Vander Zalin: hdl~. ':tohave/ ,  •b!essmi i thouldhaveappealed th lr a i• i~ i i~  •. ~;Tt. 
,-, ,t' changed the rsystem that :allowed: imany bUshieiis W. aii !~¢~iidenilaltaXl~qyere did. - ". i*"i.-: . / '  ' ,  ," , :,' i'~;: :!~ 
• / ,• .• tag ,  to ;ibubi6ereVen idple.this year, tha 'mint , t~ •, " L: " . :.•" :., ';; . {•' ;.' . ' . ,  ':: ; {.. . .  ; , , '  , '  L,.;", :'~.'"• ..•.~' L 
; ;'/aiil.d.in a tldepbeneintervie~V from V/et0ria lalit Wcel;"-,, ..~u~.m cer~, ~ malnly.met~, p~.Ito n .~,, s,-.::¢Of ~ I 
: ,~ : !\!'All Oi!he p!ayera!ine!udlng the minh/t~Y; ~unclla. ~ merclm, e n.~, rmel m~t  pay !llminel! ~x l l  In ,ad-/,....,./ 
.anti busines~imen) have some blame to aliare In thiS;'~ ; , d!. u~. i 9 .h~. _es s ProPerty" taxes ;",- sO they, carry'a / ~,i 
• " sa id the  minister. "HOwever, there is little, ff "ooumetaxuurden, hesaid. . , ; .. : 
" unything, that can be done this year." - Municipal eoancfls must carry part of the blame for" 
The list of businesses hit with mauslve increanes in
.!':'" 10dg. In vane0uver~ for example, Dave Mathews of 
" \ the-captain Cook Travel Agency saw his taxes In. 
. ereaseby lU per cent. Mathews began organizing s 
tax revolt and he says he has 500 signed-up, sup- 
porters. He won .ts council to roll hack taxes to thee 1981 
• level with no m~re than an Inflation-rate Increase. 
In Nannimo, MacMillan Bloedel's Hermac pulp 
mill, which is already suffering became of the forest 
industry slump, faces a 1551,280 tax increase, toi$2,W7 
ml l l i on  from 112,36 million. I 
- Standard Oil, which owns the largnst piece of lend 
in Burnaby, ~aw its taxes there increase from ~2.2" 
million to $6.1 million. 
In Vernon, Staff McKergow, a city alderma~ had_ ~" 
._. taxes on a downtown building he owns more than 
double to $18,000 from $8,000. ', 
In Victoria, the average business tax inereaned a 
whopping 42 per cent, while residential.taxes were up 
" 16 per.ceilt~ '+ " 
l~nder Zalm, uho owns a nl~. ery in B~!!. aby, 
understands the problem. His. nursery taxes in- 
creased to ~lS,000 from $27,OOO. 
:. Businesses In the Vancouver area-are the hardest 
hit hy the lnereasas for two reasons, saidVander 
Zelm 
not, k~pins  their.budgets=Ughter, ~!c] the m~.ter , :  .. 
though he admitted cou~eila did atay wit idn ' :~e ~ 
per-cent restraint guldeltoes se{ by the provineisl 
government. ---.., 
"What needs to happen is for us to rethink the whole 
system and bepefully by next year that will have 
happened." 
He admitted his ministry c]ontributed to the large 
increases this year when it set the province-wide 
levels at which"Clussos f property are taxed. 
Res.xen will.be based on 10 per cant of. the 
p;'operty's Value (down from 11 per cent last year), 
• bimin/mes on 24~5 per cent (unchanged from last 
year) and industry on 34 per cent of its property value 
(np from 28.6 per C~t last year). 
The Municipal Affairs Ministry has the power to 
adjust hose percentages ach year• as it sees. f lue .  
tuat ionS  oecuring in provInce-wide assessment 
values. This year the'adjustments that were made 
didn't take lnt~ account wide disparities between 
reglol!s, s " : ' :" 
-That, said Vonder Zalm, is one.of the factors that 
will be considered uring the six months as .the 
ministry reviews the assessment and .property tax 
system. 
Freeze or die? 
UNITED NATIONS (CP) ~ British Nobel aureate Philip 
Noel-Baker has been in the.peace business for 70 years. He 
believes a nuclear war is likely unless there is a freeze. 
,Dr. Maurlre Tugwell of Fredericton, N.B., a former UN 
poacekeeper in Cyprus, disagrees. 
Despite intense public concern, about nuclear wer, 
Tugwell says the probability is "very low." 
"The great powers have too much to lose." 
Rt. Rev. Lois Wilson, moderator f the United Church of 
Canada, rejects the claim • that nuclear earmament will 
hring security. 
"Nuclear weapons are a sin against God ahd humanity." 
Adding to theanti-nuelear crueadeis a medical man's 
• aszertinn' that there is only one choice, freeze nuclear 
weapons or face incineration.. -,.. 
Dr. Herbert Adams, viee-president of the Internationni 
Physicians for the Prevention of Nuclear War, says there is 
no credible medical response to large-scale nuclear war, 
"Burn or freeze? Which . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~" ::" ...... :'~ ~::" is . i t?"  ~"~"" "~ ---~ 
"Speaker after speaker among non~./lipl6nidts addressing-- 
the UN special session on disarmament called on major 
nuclear powers to freeze their nticleer stockpiles•at present 
levels and stop deploying new systems 
Representatives of 77 n0n-governmental organiZations 
and peace and research groups spoke last ThurS. ay and ...
Friday. 
Most were concerned with the moral and humanitarlan 
aspects of disarmanent. 
But Burton Pines of the right-wing Heritage Foundation 
wondered why so many Third World countries were more 
i ,  , ,  concerned with the extremely unlikely thresl of nuclear 
war than the chemical weapons he claimed Moscow used in 
Afghanistan, Cambodia nd Laos. 
Lord Noel-Baker, 92, said the misuse of mankind's wealth 
had become a.cause of mortal peril and a major scandal 
that should shame all mankind. 
Armaments must be reduced to the.pe~t ,where no 
government retained more arms or forces than it  needed to 
• • - . . . .  , .~  . 
" .- , - - - ; ' :  - . : , ,  :-.i : :  : . I : , L : :  : •-: 
• ~ ~ .-, : . .  . . . . .  7 • - : { • •  , ~ •' • .  
J ~ .  
maintain internal order within its state, and to contribute o--- that non-violent law-breaking Is the only route to peace and 
a UN peace-keeping force, Noel-Baker added, disarmament. 
The 19~9 Nobel Peace Prize winner also urged the public Berrignn, aformer Jesuit priest, told a meeting of peace 
to become aware of the false glamor given to armaments activists at a social justice conference Sunday that there is 
andwar by television and the news media, wony in the law. 
"If you really mean to get rid of nuclear weapons and the "Cruise Missile testing is legal, death is legul, and the 
other major armament, you must have a freeze," he said in prospect of global death is legal," he said. "It's going to be 
an interview. "Everbedy must declare what they've got. Jaint comfort o us as we die that it was all dcne legally:" 
It's a Kartingpoint." He said civil dlsobadience Is the only way to bring about 
But Tugwell, a former British Army officer in the Cym'us av end to the threat of nuclear destruction. 
pence-keeping force, appealed to the UN and .peace . "Theremust be a willingness to pay any price that others 
EDMONTON (CP) - -  Philip Berrigan, the peace 
movement activist whose beliefs on civil disobedience have 
earned him five years in American penitengiariex, still feels. 
Berrigan sees peaceful solutions 
Schmldt predicted that-the planned tenting• of the u.s. 
Cruise missile at Cold Lake, Afta., will. become a major 
item for the peace movement. 
"The Cruise has to become the symbol of our dissent," he 
said "All new weapons ystems aredestabllizing." 
Report released 
WINNIPEG (CP) - -  Highlights Of Gilson report 
recommendations on Western grain transportation 
released today: 
- -  Railway losses for shipping Western Canada grain --  
_known ssthe Crow benefit-- be set this last year at ~644.1. 
millien, up from $612 miillon, already earmarked. 
- -  The, share of grain-chipping-ensis paid by farmers 
increase beginning in 1983-84 from thecurrent 18.7 per cont 
m0vemenis to respect he nuclear balance that exists might live." 
among majorpowe~ . . . . . . . . .  About,200 people were on hand at  the Newman 
"Deterrence strategy, with its implied willingness to Theological College, a Roman Catholic seminary, for the 
: initiative nuclear war to halt aggression, is abhorrent, lecture. The crowd, ranging from denim.clad young people 
"Butaslonganworldpoaeeis threatsnedbyexpansionlst to elderly mah'ens, eemed to run the gamut f~m aging to 24.6 per cent by1985-86 and to about 39 per cent by 1991.92. 
powers, det .e!rence is-our best peacekeeper." Ban-the-Bombers of the late .19~0s, through: the :.wer -- - -  Future cost increases I~. sharedby farmers and the 
Tugwell is direc~r of the Centre for Conflict Studies at resisters of the 1960s and  1970s to the newly Inspired federal government s0 farme~ pay. up to  three-per-cent 
the.Univerelty of New Bnm_swick. members of the growing peace movement . .  , ' ':: more between 1983~1 and 1985-86 and up to 4½ per ccot in 
But nuclear deterrence can work' with a fraction of" "They strike meas new, but enormously informed an d :~=subsequent yenrs. Farmers would als0 pay c0st~ of ship- 
existing kt~ks, Tugweli Said; P~i~imls fOr-curd:in kt0ek= Very determin~l. ' Berrigan sa id l  " 
plies deserve support. The meeting, which bi~gnn and ended with-guitar playing, 
He urged the UN and peace activists to turn their backs was reminiscent of the early.days-of- the wer-resistance 
on so-called peace proposals that undermine stability or//movement of the 196~s and Rerrignn said he thinks the  
: promote partisan Interest. ~ modem-dey peace movement is comparable to the early 
"Nuclear-frse zones can safely be applied in regions .~f. days o(_the struggle 6ver Vtetnam.. 
great power confrontation only if their boundaries have • "My brother and I look back to a parallel In the '60s and 
equal effect on both sides." / say, 'Well, maybe about 1964.' . . . .  
The proposal to make Canada a nuclear-free zone~ as Berrigan i s on hail after being sentenced to a term of 
suggested by Canadian peace groups, is counter-prodt~tive three to 10 year son charges temming from a break-in at a 
to peaee because itwould leave Soviet nuclear hase~4he 
suberctic intac t, while severely handicapping the W,~t. at 
the same latitude, Tugwellsald, . " ~ ' " " I . . 
. The campaign against NATO modernization Is "blatantly 
political." . " . " : .: " / During thewer In Vietnam, Philip Berrlkap served time 
"Those in Wes t EUi'ope woo oppose NATO missiles wlille 
ping volume increases beyond this year's base crop of 30.4 
million tonnes. 
- - -  R~ilways receive 25 per cent of ~i~ iossos In 1983-84, 
plus increases of 25 percentage poInts each year, with full 
compensation beginning in 1986-87 . . . .  
.... • -..The federal government increase tts commitment to
Western grain transportat!on by 1985-86to $3,5 billion from 
$3.2  billion . . . . .  
approving of .the Soviet" variety are-what I~  called 
~seiul'idiots.' . . . . .  " . . . . . . . .  
• -/."Since. the .,fr~#.e now' Campaign would, effectively 
consolidateSoviet nuclear suporiority over Eiirope, i ts  
supporters have to ask themselves if•they.are in the .same 
distressl~.category." . • 
• Moderator Wilson of the United Church,' speaking for 
Project Plowshares and otherCanadiangroupo, found.it 
"shocking and tmtenahle".that the lenders of any country 
today could speak abeut:'winning" a nuclear war. 
She urged the Canadian government to support an im- 
mediate global freeze .on the testing, prodactlon aud 
deployment ofnuclear weapons and delivery Vehicles, as 
well asa l l  weapons of roans destruction. " 
She urged Prime Minlster'Trudean Io press on with his 
origlnalAg~/8 plan called a "strategy of suffocation" and not 
to water It down, : 
' unced  is  anno 
• niliiied "thi!r infant. ~Q Wil~lll m ' ~f~l~lur. Philip ,.LoUTS,' ".'.. 
Y.; Buck '  Pali!Ce ami, oim~ed.tl~!aY, 0•.", i: ~ .:" -:< ':• -IY-• •L:, .
:..:,"7".Thecldldi, neeiindla.lbje to ~the thronf':boh. Ind Iris fatl~, 7; ,..• 
' .  W uuam 'of p a!ce,: 
{ .': .T l ie ' i lm~i~l t  cameo,he ~/eek i f l~  theroyal .1~<. '!,,/ 
" TheSelectionof~lamesWU' en f i rn lyamatter0 f~ i  : . 
": ch.oice-.by+ the p~ct!, and p rlncess?'.th#, s~kesman Said. :, 
Thee have been four + previ0ui King .Wiilimns - - th i~/t ,  
Was William IV wJo roigned from XS30'tota37~ :. • .. 
:. ' He was thb third son of King George HI ddring whose 
:... reigii the Americon.enlonista won thelrevolutiolmry.w_ar... : 
,, agai~i l~0gland and founded theU~dted States. 
The flint King William was ~e Duke of Normandy, ~vho 
conquered England in 10~6~ 
Boulunaker8 said gamblers slaking money on the name of 
thehew prince made Williim the 7:to-i favollite in the last 
few days, although George was their origln!!l prefe~co. 
Buckingham Palace was quick to forestall any link with 
Kink William HI -- the "King Billy" revered in Norihecn 
Ireland as the champion of Protestantism. . .... 
"The baby will be known as Prince William, and the 
name won't be Joreshortened in any way," a spokesman 
said. 
If he becomes king he could be styled King William V, but 
he has the right to reign under_another name. 
0f the baby's othernames, Arthur, one of Prince Charles' 
names, hi the name of a legendary E~lllsh king. Philip Is 
.another of Prince Cber les~iso  that J~s  Own 
father, Prince Philip. I/ouls-:was the"nam'e of  sPrince 
• charles' great-uncle, l~rd Louis Mountbetten; v~ho was 
killed by .an Irish Rep~blleon Army bomb In 1979. 
Born June 21 In St. Mary's Hospital in London, the baby 
weighed seven pounds, 1½ ounces when born. The Infant Is 
in excellent health, the p~..uce spokesman said. 
Haig frustrated 
WASHINGTON (AP)  B"y all accounts, threats by 
Alexander Haig to =resign as U,S. state secretary were' 
nothing new. ...< 
The issues on which they turned were-said to have In- 
valved everything from the petty to the eilorm0us. 
But sometime between Thursday aftemoen and midday 
Friday, President Reagan d~ldedto accept Halg's must 
recent resignation offer, 
About 14 hours after Haig had told the president, ineffect, 
"I run foreign poliey or l  quit," Reagan told Haig he was 
accepting his offer. . .- 
Over a period of about 48 hours, the lenders of the 17- 
month-old Reagan administration got rid of one iitato 
secretary, found another man to take the job, and brought 
the candidate back from London for. a meeting with 
Reagan, -. 
White House aides have-sidd Huig's resignation stemmed 
from an accumulation of complaints, over many montba. 
The turning point was when William Clerk, Haig's deputy 
tit, the.State Deim.r.,~. ,. ,ant for a, ~ and ~.J0ng-lime ~co~-~ 
fldant ol lllle presl~len/, b~ame lleagan,s natlo~,,s~, u~i  I 
• Clark vetoed an emergency Hail trip to the MiddleEsat, 
while Reagan was in Europe and Israel began its move into 
Lebanon. 
Clark also tried, unsuccessfully, to veto a Haig meeting In 
New York with Israeli Prime Minister Menachem Begln'a 
week ago. 
Defonce Secretary Casper Welnberger and Clark suc- 
cessfully opposed .Hnig's efforts to soften the_!d. 
ministration's opposition to a project intended to~ ..caLl'y__ 
natural gas from Siberia to Western Europe. .., 
It was Clark who thought Halg had "dropped the ball" 
when the United States vetoed a United Natio~k Security 
Council resolution on a Falkland Islands ceasefiro, and then 
said it hadn't meant o. " .... : 
In recent weeks, too, Reagan and several top aides were 
becoming increasingly frustrated with Haig. 
---Halg's resignation offer was debated Thursday af t~con 
at the upper echelon of the White House staff. Clark 
closeted himself in the situation room with his top aides. 
AgaIn Friday morning, the resignation was debated. And 
then, shortly before a-Natlonid Sec_m-ity Council meeting, 
R~lgan decided to accept it, 
Within that hour, the presidont had received, in a tian- 
saliailtin telephone call to London, Shultz' acciiptance of
Reagan's offer to take the top job in U.S. foreign policy. 
- -  The federal government also bear an agricultural- 
adjustment paymentbetwsen 1983-84 and 1188-89 to, ofiset 
lesses by [hosa'ismersproducInggraln which is not being 
shipped under :Crowsnsst Pass rates. 
- -  The Crow.benefit .be,sbared se that producers 'pay. 
about 80 per cent by 1989-90 and railways .paythe rest. 
- -  Legislation be Introduced torearrange the flnancingof_. 
Shuttlebaffles 
CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla.. [~)  - -  NASA officials say 
they_ere baffled as to why the U.S.spaee shuttle Columbia's 
spent rocket boosters - -  worth ~ million - -  failed to float 
when they hit<the Atlantic and plunged 945 metres to the 
ocean floor, : -.- - : :. " 
• .They ~aid there:was little hope of recovel~lng'the steel •~ 
casings. : . -  " -  . " " • • 
• "I think they've abandoned the tdea of b~glng them, 
up," said Llnds Dougherty, a spokesman for the/Mershull 
Spoce .Fllght Centre InHuntsville, Ala., which controls 
. booster operatiOns. "I don't .k~0w of any way they can do It 
(lift t h e m ) , ,  - • . . _  
Thli 50-m'etre-10ng boosters, which are packed with fuel, 
are the2ergsst .sglld,propellont motors ever flown and are 
deslgned:to be reusable"for up to. 20 flights, 
I f  is the boosters that give'the shuttle its main burst of 
power an route to orbit, quickly expeilding all their fuel in :' 
the. process, They ere 'pushed away from the Orbiter by. 
General Electric Co. missile component plant in special motors 2½ minut~ into the launch. Then, their 
Philadelphia. He was arrested along with Ida brother, Rev, . . . . . . . .  
descent slowed by three ,!arge parachutes and one~smalJ 
Daniel Berrlgan, another., veteran of the anti-war ,oni;,theysplsahdowd]h.thewaiei%vheretheyaresuppose d 
movement. 
to bob until NASA recovery drips retrieve them... '" • 
The b O o m ~  o~'e '~E~t  ', three flights ~ o e m e d  " •~ 
in prison for burning military draft files. " Western grain transportaflop and ~rotbct Canada's place ill verfectlOluidnowiire beindt~furbished fo,"Io,,. -,..,^-- . 
H e said be has beenlooking atthe problem of resistanco t inte--a - - - - I  ~ , -  - - - - , - - , -  • ' " , ' • . . . .  - . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . • in  t l l t l i i l a l i  l tA l i i l i  i u l l l l l l i l i i l .  . . ' . . "  . - - - 7 :  ~t i~•  ~ ' ; ' .~  ~ ' . . .{  ]•L~'• i l~ :  t. • • , - - -  . ,. . . , • -~ 
au lhor l ty io r  20 years and holds out l i i t le  hope for su~'cess . .  A gover l~ent  a lcocy,  be establiahed to decide • On .i: ,• B i  i~ ,day ,  !0me..il~in, l ,we!  i ,wr0n l :A  u.s, Air: F0r~l  ,• 
-wi~ln ~e.system. . , / - .  , , ,  , ]. - . - . . ,  railway performance and promote Increased efficiency for: .plal~....b..~!, yspott~Joplca.s!g!yinglowin, the .water about~. - 
~,.-._Idon tlikeitbettertbananybodyalsa, hes idafterhls sldppinggrain./  :.. ' , . . . - .~  . . . .  ..- . . . . .  |~o nlkuil~ul.;nlill~ieast/of the. K.~lln0dy :,.~,~e. Cenire . -? 
speech.,, "I hate jail. It shouldn't happen" to any human . . A task force review any leglslat.ion:before !t p.r0cecds'..Guldedhyradtobeaoonsonthe "l~ stera,.~eL.e~.varYships; \ 
being . . . . . . . . . .  o . . to Parl iament. " " ...; ..: " . '  , ; . . .  " . Idbertyand F r~om rushedto the sl ie, 'bi it: ihe boosters \ 
: "I don't thiskthero's any option." --  A froight credit aoeount be eatablished to cover e0s~ of hadvanisbed. ,:..... 
Berrig.an's call for civi l  disobedience" was echoed by deliveriesby pl'oducers througbe~ the ye.a~. ' NASA spok~man Mark~lesa estimated, the loss at ~36 
ai~othe r s.~.aker, ~ed Schmidt, a Toronto tea ch:~ i .~ . "  - ~derat ion  be given To~es~blishing a grain freight million, sincea .,pair of new I~.terolc~)is about Lsomtllion 
Sohmidteaidstatementoarenot~nough:.Hesa! peope slabliilzation fund stroller to the current Western'grain to bulld and pack with fuel und a used pair costo $14 millton • 
_ .. to refurbish; must take action, " " ' stabllisationpr0gram;: . . . . . .  
He recommended withholding part of income taxes, the - -  Can ola meal, linseed meal, eanola oil and linaeed oil be - Although NASA offlclals-i~f~ed tospeculate onwhYthe 
portion that goes toward military spending,, included underthe new statutory rate s.tructure, canisters sank, Officials aid that for the first time they bad . 
"We have to organize serious tax reslatance,-in this - -  /md areview be onderiaken i 1985.86 on sach items an .birdied a set efused parachut~ to the recketa. 
.country. It drives the federal government erazy;" railway costs, the i~ayment system, branchqine Another dilferenes was that he perachutes stayed tied to 
He said he.withheld 10 per cent of his.taxes this year,-" rehabilitation, the agricultural adjustment program, the;r0ckeis ~tead ofbeln!.:jotlisoned from the.caslngs.. 
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huge.tral ~ economy is con~lled by U S in crest rates 
of.!'t~el," :. ; ,  ~ , '  wnging "war upon the public r,'' but sold the governm'ent will e c ~ ~ S / i n t e r ~  t rates' . 
,S¢0tlund Yard said it was the worst raffio.eonliestlon'the not Intervene to end the strike, ~ :; ~, . : __ , 
cit~/has everexperienced and told motorhits.stuck onmajor Nonetheless, a cabinet emerl~encv emmittee, headed bv | . . . .  
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h!gl~ways from populous Essex County east ~ef London to 
turnaround and go home. " . .., , 
1:  " ' i'ffho chaos has overrun our wildest nightmares," said a 
Spo ~kesman for the Royal Automobile Club, which said the 
mbrning rush-hour began two hours before normal and was 
sty, Brewing- a.t midday with an estimated.600,000 ears 
either Crammed into London or stymied at the outskirts. 
"There is no longer anY on-street parking space left in the 
heart.of London, yet still there are big Jams on approach 
roads as thousands try to get into the capltal," he ~said. 
"London is locked in a grip of steel." 
Greater London is the workplace for one-thlrd of Britain's 
24' milli0n workers. Two million passengers ide British 
BaH every day, 1.75 million ride the s~ub]lay nd 3.5 million 
more ride buses. 
01i a normal day, 8O per cent of workers commuting into 
central London use public transport: 435,000 by the 
Underground, or subway; 411,00 by railway, and 103,000 by 
bus. 
The s~king railway carries two millionpassenger's daily 
country-wide. 
An open.ended strike by the National Union of 
Ra.llwaymen, kindled by a pay dispute, strangled the 
177,000-kilometre stste-run railroad network/British Rail. 
Sidney WeigheD, the union's general secretary predicted 
"total chaos" in London as commuters parniyee the streets 
with their ears; 
The capital was already:entering the second week of a 
subway strike and some of its bus drivers truck Sunday in 
synipathy with the rsllwaymen, one week ahead of their 
own scheduled strike over salaries. 
t- 
Fox honored 
VANCOUVER (CP,) ~- Simple ceremonies are being held 
in various parts~of Canada today to mark the anniversary of
T -~:  ' Fox's death. • " 
The courageous 22-year-old died a year ago today after. 
galvahizing the country/with his Marathon of Hope attempt 
in contrast to ,the outpouring of emotion that sw~pfthe 
nstianat the time of of the one-legged runner's death_.- as 
ds~ 'broke over- New Westminnter~s - Royal- Columbian 
• Hospital - -  today's ceremonies are expecte d. to he qniet. 
in'Port Coquitlam, Fox's hometown; municipal officials- - 
~vili' hold a wreath-laying ceremony at his gravesite. 
Pox's family won't, be there though. Th W wil l  be 
trsvelling to Thunder Bay, Ont,; Baffin Island and~St. 
John's, Nfld,, for a series of dedications and activities 
• honoring their son.. 
Most of today's ceremonies will be held in the" style 
; fav61ed by the young runner and his famfly~ Always 
, reluqtunt to appear in the Umelight that followed their son's 
accomplishment, they have avoided the sL)ectacular in 
favor of simple events. 
i 
In keeping with Fox's wish that his efforts should 0n]y be 
used to fight cancer, they also refuse toendorse various, 
attempts at books, movies, poems, songs'and other efforts 
to honor him that will at the same time earn money for the 
, authors. 
The family has received offerings of more than 200 songs 
and 1,000 poems from admirers but have approved the sale 
or publication of none of them, a family spokesman said. 
• The'family has, however, approved *abook on Fox and a 
movie, which is in production and will probably be shown on 
pay-television networks. The movie's producers have at- 
tempted to follow closely the events of Fox's life, even to the 
point of using a young amputee to portray him," 
Fox's Marathon of Hope collected more than $27 million 
for cancer research and donations still trickle into 
Canadian • Cancer Society offices as various groups hold,C 
marathons orother fend-raising evenf~ in n~emory of Fox. 
. . . .  t _ .  
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Centre News 
~ele~, 'gency o i ,  y 
• Home Secretary and Deputy: Prime Mink[er Wilwiam 
Whitelaw, was starting dally meetings. The government 
Could be forced to use troops to move pricrit¥ freight, but 
such a movewould certainly harden the strikers' position. 
Hotels, already crowded with summer tourists, reported 
boomh~ business, as companies took.all available rooms 
for their employees. The government and some businesses 
set up dormitories in their buildings for key staff members. 
Private bun operators and rent,a-ear firins also said they • 
were solidly booked to carry people and parcels all over the 
• :: ". ~ 
eauntr~. 
AttemPting to ease the traffic flow in iondon, authorities 
suspended all road work Within 80 kflometres.of the capital., 
With no end to the rail strike in sight, miioh boss Weighell 
predicted a long struggle unless the British Rail Board 
gives up its insistence that any pay increase must be tied to 
productivity'. ' ' 
i 
I I I I 
I 
Lunches as such will be discontinued until. September, 
however the same hours i0 a.m. to 4 p.m. wil remain, for 
those who wish'to continue playing cards or to drop in for 
coffee, tea, cookies or donuts;and in order to welcome any-,.. 
visitors to town. (Also remember that you will be able to 
• meet hose who are coming to the "Old Timers" Reunion --- _ , :. ~ 
-there also.) ~. . . . .  , .  ' . 
Those who were there f~ ,  the,. Thursday  lunch, , j oyed  ,~ . ". ; S lO0 ,O00 WINNING NUMBERS 
their' hbmema(lechinesa [01¢~j, .~,~-,.:":'," :.- i. ' " ' "- There are no subsid!ary prizes for these"nunlbers. Com- 
- : - ;  Aspecinl thanks to the ]~dJes'of the ~a l  Purple who " " pleteandexactnum°ersonly' : ' " . . . . .  
, catoredthelovely chlck..dbmer.June.22,..themeal:was . :IS[SlT/ClGISlIJ 17tllGIA631TI 
anj0yedby'alithose"who'tt"dod'~Gracewassaldbx' ' • : ' [  19 I 7 J .2 i ? J  [6 ]  6 4, '4~ 
' '.MurlelOBoyleandatoast'to~:-the-:~si0n~0f•the:50Ll1'Ad ." :"i/:'.i:::' 0 13 A :  4[:  i 'A  [ .91 
• ~versary of*theO.A,P: Asu0~istion'amlthe;i0 em~ersary - •: ' ' '  " '  1 " P . . . .  4 : " . " ~ " 
of the New'H~izonS; was 81~,en-by ~ presldont of the 
• : "Sl MILUONWINNING NUMBERS ¢ 
:12.16121Sl2101  i313111816111o1 
11161418 1 13 112 Is Is 13 l_lLl_tJ 
If only the last six, five,"four, three or two digits on your 
ticket are identical to and in the same order as the winning 
numbers above, your ticket is eligible tO win the corres-- 
ponding prize: • - 
last ' *- " 6digits win . $50,000 
last 5 digits win , $5.000 
las t - . .  4 digits win - $500 
last • ' 3 digits win $100 
last, 2 digits win $10 
HERITAGE AND MUSEUMS 
ADVISORY COMMITTEE 
The District of Te;'race would appreciate 
receiving an I rKIIcatlon from persons Interested In 
serving on the Terrace Herltspo and Museums 
Advisory Committee. :" ' 
• . , ' "  . 
The Heritage and Museums Adylsory Commtttoe 
Is atvoluntary Council appointed agency, who~ 
function Is to make recommendations to Council, on 
'sooh matters respecting desl~!naflon of heritage 
b~l ld lngs ,  structures, and iands, and #he demol l | l on ,  
• ~esorvaflon, alteration,, or renovation of those 
belldlngso structuree and lands. 
Al l  Interested persons are requested to: contact 
/~r: Bob Hallsor, Clerk-Administrator, District of 
Terrace, elfl!er personally at th e Munldpal  Office, 
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25 AMC FAGLE WAGONS 
4 PRIZES OF Sl MILLION 
SUBSE)IARY PRIZES OF 
SSO, O00, S5,000, SSO0, 
SlOOAND SlO 
5 PRIZES OF $100,000 1 ~ . . . .  ' j " " 
-ACHANCE TO WIN UP  TO ...... ' : 
!S10,000 INSTANTLY ON 
TIC.TAC-TOE 
• • • A • ~ I J * • * * • • * * J J A * • t • • • 
IN  ] lq  ~N IN  IN  IN  ]q  P~ IN  IN  ~ IN  ]~ IN  M Iq  MW ] lq  ]1~ IN  ~ M ~ ~ ~ 
The Interprovincial Lottery Corporation resen/es '. 
the right to substitute any car of equivalent value 
for the car which is won in the (~ent the lalter is 
not available at the time the prize is claimed. 
Licensing and insurance not included• 
A [ I [ J i A l i A I I l l I ' 1 "  l A l A i 1 i i l 
M M M M M M  M M M M NN M MM MM MN ]I~ MM~I~] I~M 
..__: 
nssectstiun, Gladys Oliver/Doo~ip, ,,rizes were won by.b~s:. 
DeLonge and Muriel O'Boyle; Some little to, ken gifts,were 
lxesented to the oldest attending members:: Harvey Daid, 
David Tumilson,;Emie Sahde, by Gladys Oliver //ed 
Mureea LePlanis. David Tumilson presented the same 
small token grits to the oldest attending "betas'Mabel 
Hobanshisld, Beth Holtom, and Mrs. Flett. After the supper 
quite a few of the Seniors returned tO the Happy Gang' 
Center to play cards and tO'have a good ytslt. AI~ in 
connection with the celebrations the Happy Gang Center 
held ~'0peplhouse ~ with tea and a display of handicrafts 
dose b)' seniors; Sunday, June 27. .. .. 
Lo 4  LA I4141 
- . " ,  ., • , , :  , . 
MAJOR CAaH PRIZES: Winners of major prizesmay claim 
" " their prize by following the claim procedure on the back of- 
their ticket. " " " • ' ' . . . . .  
• OTHER CASH PRIZeS:Other cash prizes; up to and nclud- 
•. Ing $1,000 mdy beoashed at any branch=of the Canadian 
!mperial Bankof Gomn~. rce in Westorn Canada, or by fol- 
lowing the claim procedor~ onthe back of the t cket 
In the event o! discm .pancy between this list and ~he official win- 
nmg numoem,st, he tatter.shall prevsil. " " - 
JULY25,1982 NEXT DRAW . : ~ ~ '  
. •  Due to the fact that the Ju ly 25 draw date I i son  a Sunday, and because of the large I 
Quantity of wmningnumbers  to publ ish I 
(over 500), the winning numbers advertise- I 
ment wil l ,  in all probabil ity notappear  in I 
the  newspaper before July 27©r 28,1982. I 
m 
-{ .... 
I . . . . .  
Mi l l  4, ~ HeraM, June 28, 1982 
dal!u h¢ ald 
• ' " " e ': , • . { ' .. . 
• ,!.. ~ ..... , : * , - ,  ~, . . . . . . . . . .  i : / ' i , : ; .  :~ / 1. 
: ,~: .,.." , ~ .: 
.... iS:C~hamh]!, a~ •~I~ : : ~S  :i' : A,g~leS... Dq'dgers " . . . . . .  
: !Reds • manage~ .~ Jo~n ::g~n~e~a,o.l " ..... "f ..... " . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  reginteredhl, thlrt 
. . ~ runs o f-C~ .:. '~,. ,(:b ~tia-da~, it'.Wu,'Pitt-', triumph:: ilm ildnl 
McNamara ~ to , tea~r.:i.:. ,:c~fi:~relil ~erToiii;Hui . .~  . .  e, he '  sb t4: M0n~real~S. ' I~s, ':Met!to nix hiis.ar m 
dawn the walls:- in:  the i4th to ~he]13 .the:: ~t~igeles :4 Ho~ton 1, Can-. . In ~yen lm}ings. 
" I t ' s  d i sg f i s t ing , "  " Btaves-s~y 2½" games : in  cinuatr2 Atlanta i and San . Cubs 4.Cardinalz z... 
McNamara said" after' the front of sanDiego Padres in 
Reds fell 2-0 to, AUanta 
Braves on Sunday. 
The Reds hit into a 
record-tying seven double 
plays in the game - -  yet still 
managed to "leave 11 run- 
nets stranded on the baseS. 
And one of the double p la~ 
should have been a triple 
play. 
In "~ other NL games, 
Philadelphia Philliea belted 
New York Meis 5-3, Mon- 
tresl Expos tripped Pitt; 
sburgh Pirates S-2, Chicago 
White Sex beat St.: Louis 
Cardinals 4-2, San Diego 
Padres stopped San 
Francisco Giants 4-2 and 
Diego 7 San Francisco 6. St. Leon Durt~m went &for- 
the National L~ague West . . . .  ~8 won a d0ublebeader 14 ,  including a run-soorin~ 
Over ~ Chicago 4-1 and 2-1 double, and Larry Bowa 
i 
St ts St ndin9s 
i 
AMMRICAN L JAOUJ  
J i l t  DIvlsk)n 
W L PO. GSL 
Boston  42 21 .6S0 - -  
" Milwaukee 40 30 .571 • 2 
Seltlm0re 38 31 .$$1 3~ 
Detroit 36 32 .529 3 
Cleveland 34 35 .493 7~ 
New York 33 35 .4S3 8 
Toronto ~ 33 30 .465 9~ 
West Divis ion. 
California 44 39 .603 - -  
Konses CIty .40  30 .371 2~ 
Chlcag0 39 31 .$S7 3~ 
Seattle 3e 36 .5|4 6~ 
Olklend 31 44 ".413 14 
Taxes '27 39 .409 13~ 
Minnesota 18 35 .247 26 
|und ly  na lu l l s  
Tor0No 3 Mlnnnota 3 
Clevelsnd 4 New York 
MIIweulum 7 eos~n $ 
-Baltimore 13 Detroit 1 
California 9 Kon~s Ctty 1 
Texas 10 Oakland 4_. 
- -Seatt le  6 Chicago 5 
Saturday Relulte : 
,'Mlnonsota 4 Toronto 3 
MliwEukee t l  B01ton 10 
Bolllmorl 4 Detroit 1 
T lX l l  5 Oakland | " ' I  
New York  4 Cleveland 3 (17 
Innlnrl) 
Cellfornll 6 KonMs C i ty  3 (12 
Innings) ...... 
Chlcngo 13 Seattle 3 
Tof l l sM' I  gen i i  
Milwaukoe at 6alton 
Oakland at KanSas City 
Chlce9o 8t  Mlnneeori 
Tuasdey O lml l  
Sei~tll lit Toronto N 
Clevelend at Bolt lmore N 
Milwaukee. I t  NeW York N 
Cellfornle at Texos H 
.Ooklend Bt KanNs CIty N 
Chl¢ogo et Mlnnesots N 
Boston I t  Detroit N 
AN R H AVS. 
Harrel~, Cle 265 87 9S .~57 
Bonnell, Tar  194 37 67 .343 
MeRe., KC 267 39 89 .333 
Hrbsk, Men 232 39 77 .330 
WIlson, KC 200 23 66 .330 
Cooper. M I I  262 43 86 .328 
Grubb, Tax 144 14 47 .326 
Yeetrsemnkl .  Bos203 27 65 .320 
Hernclon, Dst 261 43 83 .311 
Murray, holt  192 31 81.311 
DouhIOl' eV ln l .  •SeaSon, 20; 
MCRel, )~anl l l  CIty~ 20; Cow- 
In l ,  S I I t t la ; -20;  White, Koneae 
NATIONAL LEAGUE . 
l i l t  Dlvblen 
W L PCt. O iL  
St. Louis 42 32 .|68 - -  
Montreal 39 31 .$57 1 
Ph l l lde lph l l  40 32 .$56 1 
Pl lt lbur0h 33 33 .485 6 
N~ York .35 31 .47P 6~ 
Chic|go 38 46 .3711 14 
West DlvisJoit 
Atlanta 43' 28 .606 - -  
Sin Diego 40 30 .$71 2th 
Lee Angeles 39 35 ,S27 5~ 
3on Frencleoo 32 42 .433 12~ 
Cin¢lnnltl  31 41 .431 12~ 
Houston 30 42~..-,41~ 13'/=" 
/ 
• JonUy Raeuite. 
'Montreal  5 Pltllb~rgh 2 
Phllad~phlo I ~ Ne w York 3 
A l l .n i l  3 CIn¢lnnl~l 0 
CIII1¢~1o 4 St. Lo~I ' l '  2 
Sen D l~o 4 San FrencIKo 2 
Angeles 7 Houefon 3 -  
Io turdoy Reeul l l  
Plttsborsh 14 Montreal S 
L~ Angele~ 4 Houston 1 
Cincinnati ~- .At lente I 
San Diego T Sin Frencleco 6 
(15 Innln~l) 
St. LOUII 4-2 Chlcego 1"1 
Phi l .delphi . .4-7 New York 3-4 
Todey'e O Imle  
Pnlebursh i t  Ch'Jcigo 
Ho01don at At l ln lo N 
St. Loull i t "  PhlledllPhle N 
Sen DII~O lit LO~ Angelee N 
Cincinnati i t  Sin Francisco- N 
TOoldaY Qoml l  
PlttebUrsh i t  ChlcleO 
"New York  at.  Mon~rgol N 
;pt. Loo i~" :~kt  - Ph l l i~ l~ i 'a -  N
HouMon at Atlanta N 
Sen D l~o at Los An~lles N 
Cincinnati ot Sen I=rencIoco N 
A | 'R  H Avg. 
McGee, StL 133 16 44 .331 
Thompson, Pgh 343 46 79 .326 
Penn, Pgh 234 22 72 .32t 
Francona, Mt l  131 14 42 .321 
Lendreiux,  LA 309 3S 66 .316 
DIWIOn, Mtl  277 55 87 .314 
Oliver, MI i  358 41 81 .314 
Sailor, NY 160 20 S0 .313 
Ray, Pgh 277 41 18 .310 
Cod,no, CIn 221 29 70.308 
Degble8: Kennedy, Sin Diego, .  City, 19; Lynn, California, 19. 
H ;  Smith, St. Louis, 19; Dew. T r ip les :  Harndon, Detroit, 8; 
son, Montreal, 191 GarQor, Wilson, Kansas City, Y; Y, ount, 
Houston, 19. Milwaukee, 7. 
Tr iples:  Garner,  Houston, 6; Home runs: Ogllvle, MII- 
Selexlr, sen Diego, 5; Sex, Lea weukes, 19; Thorton, Cleveland, 
Angola. 18. 
Home runs: Murphy,  At lanta, Runs b i t ted In: MoRal ,  K in-  
31; Klngman, NeW .York, 17. l i e  City, 66, Thornton, Clove- 
Mil le kaltecl io: Murphy,  At. land, ~.  
lenin, 511 Ol iver,  Mont r la l ,  82. Stole. - b l l l l :  Henderson, 
l t l l lO  I lae l l :  Smith, St. Oeklen0, 711 Wi th in ,  Klneae 
lOUIS, 37; Mer ino .  P i t t ,burgh,  Oily, 23. 
~$. - . . . .  Pitching (9 decisions): Vuck- 
Pltahlns (9 doalslons)': Re. erich, Milwaukee, 9-2, ..|11, 
gore, Montreal,  9-3, .750, 1.74; 3.14; Ouldry, Now York, 8.2, 
Forlch, St, LOUIS, 8-3, .727, 4.03, .li00, 3,04. 
l l r l k l le t l :  Solo, Clnclnf l l t l ,  I l r l k lou l i :  SSnnleter, Se l I I I I ,  





HERE ARE THF MOST RECENT WINNING NIJMBERS 
• JUNE !!  
X ;is 11 J 6 
,--,-MAY 28._ . _  
I 6680.36  I 
• Check each draw dati~ on your ticket and compar( 
" the number drawn for that date with the n.umber on 
your ticket. 
u If only the last six, five, four, three, or two digits on 
your ticket are identical toned inthesame order as 
the wlnhing numbers above, your ticket is eligible 
to win the corresponding prize• 
J last 6 digits win $50.000 - ' 
• l last 5 dialers win $1,000 _ " 
I last4 digits Will $10{) .I..," 
' ~ " L I~sl 3.digits we, " " $25 
/ last 2 digits win $10 
(Complete pr ize details on reverse of t icket) 
REDEMPTION OF CASH PRIZES. 
MAJOR CASlt PRIZES: Winners of major'pri;zes may claim 
theirprize by following the claim procedure on the 
back of.the ticket• 
eTHERCASH PRIZES: Other cash prizes. L~p to and 
" including $1.OOO may be, cashed aL any branch (~f 
the Canadian Imperial Bank of Commerce in Western 
Canada. or by fOllOWing, the claim Io-rocedure on the 
backofthe ticket, - . . . . . . . .  
In tl~e event  of discrepancy between Ins  IisI and the official 
,r winning numbet~ lisl. the latter shall, prevail 





whQe Philadelphia took two 
from New York 4-3 and 7-4. 
Expos 5 Pirates Z 
David Palmer continued 
his winning ways a t  Mon- 
treal's Olympic Stadium, 
improving his career ecord 
there to 12-0 by tossing a 
three-hitter against Pitt- 
sburgh. 
Palmer, 3-1 this season, 
also pitched his f irst 
.complete game since Oct. 3, 
1980. He got~home-run 
support from Tim Wallach 
and Dan 'Norman, who 
connected on, 0onsecutive 
pitehss to account for three 
runs during the Expos' four- 
run, fourth inning. 
Phill les 8 Mets 3 
Philadelphia pulled to 
within one game of~first 
place in the East with its 
seventh-straight victory. 
Be Di'az and George 
Vukovlch both hit three-run 
homers to pace the Phillies 
continued his hot hitting 
with a two-run single to lead 
last-place Chicago over 
first-place St. Louis. 
Durham gave the Cube a 
1-0 lead inthe first Inning 
with the first of his two 
doubles, and Bowa's single 
made it 3-0 in the sixth. 
Padres 4 Ghnts 2 
Loller continued to 
helpsan Diego Y4th both his 
pitching and his batting, 
hurling a two-hitter Jor 
• eight innings and knocking 
in a run with a triple against 
San: Francisco. 
Terry-Kennedy hit a two- 
rim homer in the sixth for 
the Padres. 
Dodgers 7 Astros 3 
Steve Sax bit two triples 
and knocked in three runs to 
pace Los Angeles over 
Houston. 
Ken Landreaux also had a 
rnn-scoring triple and RB1- 
single for the Dodgers. 
Tw0-by Thomas 
boost the Brewers 
Gormun ThOmas of the 
Mi lwaukee Brewers  
--slugged two home runs and 
Ben Ogllvie~ also slugged 
one. as the Brewers won 
Xhe~ *thirdstraight game 
frown Boston Red SeX in a 7-5 
victory Sunday. 
Oglivie is happy about his 
current power burst, which 
bas boosted his total to an 
At-leading 19 homers. 
Ogllvie led off the sixth 
inning with his homer .  
Thomas then followed with 
his 16th onler, mar~ing the 
11th time Milwaukee 
sluggers have hit con- 
secutive homers this 
season .  
Thomas added his 17th 
homer aga inst  Boston 
reliever Tom~Burgmeier in 
the eighth inning for 
Milwaukee's seventh run. 
Southpaw Bob McClure, 
wbo sat out most of last 
season with a shoulder 
injury, allowed only~ four 
hits and one run through 
seven innings. 
./}lue Jays: 3, Twins 2 
(Damaso Garcia belted a 
leadoff homer in the bottom 
of the ninth inning to boost 
Toronto over Minnesota. 
Along with his fourth homer 
of the season, Garcla had 
three other hits and scored 
of the Blue Jays' runs. 
Re] i 'ever  Jo 'ey  
McLaughlin, 7-3, pitched the 
final I 2-3 innings for the 
victory, while winless Terry 
Felton lost for the eighth 
since 1979 as California beat 
Kansas City. 
Goltz, 1-1, held the Royals 
:to three hits in seven in- 
- hangs. 
l~he Angels scored four 
runs in the first liming, two 
on Beniquez's..'homer, 
againstreckle Bud Black, 2. 
2. .~ 
Orioles 1.3, Tigers 1., 
Cnl Pdpken Jr. and Eddie 
Murray drove in three runs 
ap iece  and~Jim Pah~er won 
the 254th game~of his career 
as Baltimore dealt Detroit 
its 13th loss in 14' games. 
Ripken and Joe Nolan had 
two-run doubles in the first 
i~ning and Murray bit a 
two-run homer in the third, 
his 10th, when the OriOles 
chased Jack Morris, 8-9. 
Morris has lost his last four 
starts, yielding 27 hits and 
22 runs in II .l-3.innings. 
Palmer, 6-3, allowed two 
hits in four diflteront innings 
before being relieved in the 
eighth bY George (Storm) 
Davis. 
..: . . . . . . . .  . ,  . .. , 
editor: • 
don schaffer 





yhls All Seasons Blazers player outhustles a Interior playoffs in Prince George. Despite 
Kamloops Valleyvlew forward to the bali good work both Saturday and Sunday, All 
during Saturday's 2-0 Terrace loss In the Seasons placed fourth In the tournament. 
f irst round of the under-12 division of the ~, 
straight time. - out of a Jam in the bottom Of 
Angels 9, Royals 1 the eighth to earn his first 
Juan Bonlquez hit a two- AL save. 
run homer, Doug DeClnces, 
• Don Baylor and Brian. New .York's RogerY~ 
downing added solo shots Erickson, 4-7, suffered his 
and Dave Goltz' earn~l a" *fourth ~b l i ck  in:as many 
victory in his first AL.stsrt decisions. 
Yankee teens tested on grass 
LONDON (CP) - -  the United States reached To win both titles, get a day's rest between 
American teenagers Tracy the third round with a 5-7, 6- MeEnroe will have to play each singles match, This 
Austin and Andrea Jaeger 3, 6-2, 6-1 victory over Brad five singles matches and six time, because of the heavy 
survived searching tests of .• Drewett of Australia 'and doubles encounters - -  aH backlog of'matchss, they 
their grasscourt ability Russell Simpson of New best-of.five sets - -  in a must play every day if they 
today as the ~,Vimbledon Zealand outlasted Chip-maximum of seven days are to reach the final stsges. 
tennis championships Hooper of the United States ~bocause of the crowded MeEnroe was-scheduled 
struggled ~through ~more 5-3, 1-6, 6-3," 6-7, 1I-9 in the ~Sched~le that' h~s restdt~ed" to pltiy'H, oyd ~B0urne, ~23 -~ '
rain~ . . . . . .  ~ : - ~' ~' . . . .  ~ coznpletlon,: Of :b ~ match ~ from-~lith~:ralh delays~at "[;year.Ol~Oalifdl'tdan, today 
Austin, the 19-year,old suspended by darkness this year's totmtament: .... ~'.-for'aplaim~thefi~al16'.He:' 
thirdseed, foughtinr0nesst . Saturday after four sets. A spr,alned ankle forced and Fleming had to 'met 
to find her rhythm and In another second-round McEnroe out of the Italian American Broderick Dyke 
timing before finally getting men's match, Marcus and French opens. Asked and Australian Peter 
the measure of fellow Hocevar of Brazil edged a leut  it last week, head.  Johnston in the first.round 
American Kathy Jordon to Amer ican  F ranc isco  'mitred the trouble is still of the doubles. 
post a 4-6, 6-1, 6-2 victory. Gonzales 7-6, 4-6, 7-6, 7-6.- there. .McEnroe i s  seeded to 
Jaeger, 17 and seeded No. American Jolm-McEnree "I'm trying not to think meet Jimmy Conners in the 
4, got past Rosalyn Fair- was scheduled to see his about It," MeEnree 'said. f inal.  Conners faced 
bankofSouth Africa 6-3, 7-5. first a(:tion today amid "The less I think about it, American Drew Gitlin 
Both matches stsrtet late uncertainty about the the better I play." -today in a third-round 
and were  interrupted for condition of his ankle. He is All players agree Wire- match. 
one hour during the opening the defending singles bledun is one. of the most A few others, including 
set bya heavy shower: " '~' champion- a~d will team demanding tournaments in th i rd -seeded V i ta l  
In the men's singles, with Peter Fleming to the world, Normally, inthe Gerulaitis, were at the same 
sixth-seeded Gene Mayer of defend the doubles crown, second week, the players stage as McEnroe and 
Cennors. But they were a 
Cosmos, Whitecaps wi0 round aheadof36players who still ad to com ete the 
-. second round. 
indians 4, Yankees 3 Todray's schedule sent 
Andre Thornton oPened "Hernan (Chico)-BorJa worked a left-footed shot head across the field. Chris Evert Lloyd, the 
the eighth with a double and scored twice and Vladislav under MeHor who. was The, game~-improved women's  de fend ing  
scoredthe tie-breaklngrun .Boglcevic assisted on all charging. It.was Meilor's Portland's-record to 7-10. champion ,  aga ins t  
on Rick Menning's single/ three goals as New York ninth goal of the season. The Blizzard's record is 11- American Kate Lathamina 
and Jerry Dybzinuki singled Cosmos downed'Edmonton Boris made it. 3-0 at 69:30 8 . . . . .  third-round match: ~ Lloyd 
home the eventual winning Drillers 3-1in the only game when he scored his, fourth" Carmine' Marcantonio ' was aiming to join her top 
run_as Cleveland efeated Sunday in the North goal of the: season, scored a, unassisted g0al rival,, top-seeded fellow- 
New York. Amei'i~'.an Soccer League.~- David Kemp scored the late in the second half to Amer ican  Mar t ins  
In games Saturday, goal for EdmGnton with just give Montreal a3-2 win over Navratilova, in the final 16. 
Rick Sutcliffe bailed Portland Timbers edged. • 32 seconds remalning in the Chicago. Tracy Austin, seeded 
stal"ter Lary Sarenssn,.7-6, Toronto Blizzard 2-1, game.- Karl-Heinz Grunitzagave third, ,was paired against. 
Montreal Manic ~ defeated Thewin, beforea crewdof the Sting a 2-I lead at 61:26 Kathy Jordan. Andrea 
Chicago Sting 3-2, Van- . 26,379, was the third in a row with "a free kick. But Jaeger, the French Ql~_.n 




One &.Two bedrooms featur ing: 
eFrlclge, stove & drape= . __  • 
sWell to wall carpeting .... 
oRAQUETBALL COURTS , , ~ 
• iGymnaslum fs¢llltles " =~ 
eO0.slte management 
For'your p4rsOnll  v iewing v i l l i  
our apartments chilly at: i 
PEAR ST'- 't 
or call " ( 
635,5968 ,' 
. .,o ..... 
MAJ ESTIC MANAOEMENT LTD, 
Tampa Bay Rowdies 5-2, league with a 14-3 record, ball "from Chicago goalie facedRosFairbankofSouth 
Fort  Lauderdale Strikers Edmonton, losing its .ninth Dieter Ferner and evened Africa. 
beat San Jose Earthquakes .... straight, has a record b fS - -  the score at 2-2, setting the .... There .• was ~ plenty : of --/: - : -  = 
3-2 end San Diego Sackers 12. • stage for Marcantonio's sunshine but no tennis 
blanked Jacksonville Tea On Saturday, ROn Put- game.winner.  Sunday. All-England C lub  
Men 3-0.. cher scored, the winning PeterLorimer scored two officials spent the day 
lUl Borja opened the-game's goal for Portland as they goals and '~ assisted on working on emergency 
.scorlng_at 14:01 when he ~ downed To~onto 2-I., ' enothm ~ to lead Vascouyer . plans ~ to beat the railway. :~ 
drilled a 15-metre shot past Ace Ntsolengoe scored, to a5-2 rout of TampaBay. and subway strikes th~(t ~ 
Edmonton goalkeeper Peter Toronto's lone goal at 87:.06. Vancouver now is 11-6. --"/ threatened to paralyse 
, Mellor. ' Ntsolengoe got the ballafter A 10.metre blast b~ Britain . . . .  . .... 
, The.Cosmosmadeit2-0at NelllRobertskiclmdnDave • Thomas Rongen past San "" .Cars and-busea~were " 
36:57 on Steve Moyers's ..... Byrne throw.in over his own Jose goalkeeper •Mike -organlzed to take fnore than 
. . . .  Hewitt •gave Fort 3,000 people '=- players and 
Scott quick in mile a.3.2 victory officials, stewardaa~nd 
~ " . 0vet+the Earthquakss~ grotmd staff, waitresses and .... 
• Godfrey Ingrain of San program vendors ~- to  
OSLO (AP) "Steve Scott Scott, 23, of Vietoria also Jose Opened the scoring al~; Wimbledon. Parking space 
• of the U.S. equalled the f in ished second, in the 42:16. RayHudson tisd[he~ was prepared to cope with 
• third-fasto~t mile ever and a women's mile, ninese¢onds i score and put the Strikers~=~ thousands of extra/ears. 
:pair• of. canadian, women'., beh ind  American=Mar~, ahead'/33.10 later; The; i ; There is no doubt that, 
: turned:, in strong' :i~er; Decker-Tahb who/bare ly  Eart~quaken t l~  it at 2-2 "~e underground strike had 
- formancee Saturday at the missed brealdi~ the world ~ when Chic0 ' Hamilton qulteia~: impact on our 
• annual Bislett Games, record. i  ~seored. ,S ' ~: , ' i-attehdance :figures last 
Scott, .wbo recorded a '  Sydney Marec, the black San Joso,'10-8, dropped to : week,'! Sir Brian Burnett, 
': time of 3 minutss~ 48.53. So-uth Afdcan-boi'n runner, seeondplaceintheWeate/lt .chalrmanoftheM1EnRland 
• seconds, shaved moi-e then : wh5 now/..represents he Division. Club, Mid Sund~y, 
a second off his own U.S., was a algae socend to ' V|dal Fernandez and "Now that we are going to 
• American beat. Scott was Scott in 3348.95, Just .12 of a Mike StoJanovle each be without a raiLlm'vlce as  
one of three, runners to second slower than his sooredandhad'anauktas well, lee  are. having to 
record mile times in the all- career_best, et in 1981, and San Diego ended a two-= provide peop le_  with 
time top 10Saturday. equalling the sixth-fastest game losing streak by  alternativen. ,;- 
Brit McBoberts, 35,, of mile ever recorded, by Coo, ~ blanking Jacksonville 3-0,. "If theincome we receive 
Vancouver finished second Dave Morocreft of Britain TheSoeken have an 8-9 "~lk reduced, t lnm British - - -  
in the women's S00 metres,• finished third in 3:49.34, record. They hed lost eight lawntennin'inganeralwii l '  
.39 of a second behind Chris which is the ninth best time ~" of their last 10 outings, The sUffer. The players will be 
Boxer of Britain. Debble ever, Tea Men fell to 7-11. • the/~tlmala osers," 
. . ' ,  - . .  
" ' ~' " "  '~ '~ ~' ~ : ~11 
. ' :. " . . . . . .  i 
A Nor thwest  Spor tsman defender  w inces  
as  he•b locks  a shot w i th  h is  h ip  dur ing  
Saturday  act ion  at  the In te i ro r  under-11 
d lv l s l0n  p layof f s  In P r ince  George.  Nor .  
thwest  Spor tsman fought  Pent icton to a 
s tandst i l l  for  the f i r s t  50 minutes  of the i r  
Saturday  game,  but y ie lded  three  goals in 
the last  10 minutes  to lose 3-1 .  
'-Pizza .Hut's third is the highlight 
" t 
of Interior ployoffs on weekend 
All three Terrace Youth Soccer 
Association teams that travelled .to 
Prince-George were eliminated 
f rom further play in provincial 
.... piayoffs, but all three did well at the 
.~" Interior ~istrict champions'hips 
despite their losses. 
Plz?,a Hut Unit~, the under-18 
by several good Frazer Dodd saves 
in the Terrace goal. 
Terrace thumped Quesnel's 
under-18 representative 8-4 in the 
Sunday consolation round to take 
third place. Duncan Williamson had 
tour. goals in, that game, with Wade 
sehmidt scoring twice and George 
team fr0m Terrace, was the highest- -- De Medieros and Kevin Fluen one_ 
placed team after the interior finals, 
taking third spot in their age group. 
Both All Seasons Blazers, from the 
under-12 di~dslon, and Northwest 
Sportsman, from the local under.U 
division, were fourth of four teams 
attending the playoffs. 
goal each to the score. 
All Seasons ran into t~ugh com- 
petition in their first game, a 2.0 loss 
to Kamloops.. Tbe Kamloops ide 
was the top team in B.C. in the un-_ 
der-11 division last year, and moved 
up as a group into the .older.age 
against Vernon, the story was much- 
the same and Vernon took a 2-0,lead 
to relegate. Terrace to fourth spot.: 
Northwest Sportsman had 
similar luck against their opponents. 
Saturday, against Penticton , 
Terrace played even with the 
Olmnagan team until about 19 
minutes remained, when Penticton 
took ever and eontruiled the bail. No 
goals were scored until the 54 minute 
mark, even Penticton got one, then 
• another soon after, to sew.up the 
game. : In the last two minutes of the 
game, Terrace and Penticton 
swapped goals to make the final 3-1. ' .Pi?,za Hut showed well in their "group this year, and had little .. 
Saturday ~ les~, dropping, a~ 4-2o ~ woblem ,with: Terrace eontrolllng . . . .  The Stmday,~game, against 
~ .~.,~,~t~YJ~q,9[-~a~o~loqgs.v.t.~, ~Re~,gf,~hfh~P]PY d~P.~ t~e =lOw, ...... .~.,e]owm hadtbeKelowna side g.qt.~. 
S~q~t,~K~o.~gt~h~#~pjc¢,goals in~,~:, n,'A~O~.i/-~;,v .,,;t ~.,,,..~,.-~ .: . goal late hi each half to take the 
that contest, which was made closer In' the Blazers' Sunday contest third spot 2-0. . 
• _ -•  . .  - 
Son! of Br,atr,c takes :Queen s Plate 
No's Boy, Valiant Prince, " I  Was in front and I never 
Great Stake,Akhtiar, Br~r. knew anything happened," 
Wind,RegencyGold, Frigid he said: in the winner's 
Lady and Backwoodsman. Circle. " • 
When the inquiry sign was . " . 
flashed at. the end of the ~ 'Trainer Jerry Lavigue 
race, it gave  Souter a :wasall  smiles as he gained 
momentary start, his second Plate win to go 
.with the 1970 victory by 
Almoner, 
Son of Briartie ran the  
IV4-mile Plate in 2:04 3-5, 
.'well off the stakes record 
2:02 shared by Regal 
Embrace in 1978. and Vtc- 
'toria. Park in 1960. 
Wheelchair athleies look good! 
HALIFAX " (.CP) . . .  'The training camp wasat said. "That sho~s,t l  
canadian wheelchair  'St. Mary's University, wheelchair sports 'ha • C ia~ 
athletes ended a week of 
training Saturday brim. 
mlng ~}ith praise for the 
• tough regimen and looking 
Confidently toward the ;Pan 
American games set  for 
Halifax in late August. 
The Canadian team filled 
57 positions int rack and 
field, weight, lifting and 
basketball and will soon 
round out .the roster with 
selections in swimming, 
archery, shootin~ and table _ 
: tenn is . - . . ' .  . 
where the wheelchair 
games will be'held Aug. 21- 
, 29 ,  -* . 
Rick Hanson of British 
Columbia,who set a world 
record for themarathon a d 
will be competing in track 
and field and basketball, 
said'the training eamp and 
a no-nonsense selection 
'process will help boost the 
quality and image of 
whee lcha i r  sports in 
•Canada. 
• "Now it's comporableto 
the able-boclied .system," he 
m 
developed beyond the realm 
of "i'ehabilltation and 
recreation, Which Is where 
many people see them. • 
"Now. in  order to be a 
wheelchair athlete you can't ~
get by on I na~l  ahWty. 
Youhave to iral~i hard. ,  . .  
In the post the seleetiun bas 
been a polltlcal~one but now 
in order to make the tean~ 
youhave to have talent and 
you have to make a serious 
commitment totrain.!' 
TiineS rCeHwA:OlNG 
" ' ToRoN'T0(CP) - -  SOn of 
• . Brlartlc. upset heavily- 
~ favored Le Danseur .to 
capture the aecident- 
- man'ed 123rd running the 
Queen s Plate, the oldest 
. continuously run stakes 
race in.No1"th America. .  
" Unraced for four weeks 
• ' prior to the Plat.e, Son of 
' :Br iar t lc  took, the ledd 
shortly after the start 'and 
:was never headed. 
• " "He didit aH on his o~n'," 
- said jockey / Paul Souter, .
Who picked up his first Plate 
" ' ': "victory in four,tries, "There 
- -- were a couple of horses out 
'first, but he broke out" of 
• there and was going ~ong. 
:' easy. , ' 
- -  ' "He  just did his own 
, . running.He'k'a good,horse,. 
/ a.really good horse.' 
' : The victory celehrations, 
. : . however, were' dampened i 
" by a thraCe-horse spill oc.- 
; cwrring back of the leaders 
" as the iS.horse field was 
~---::-.Z-rounding-4he,- far.: turn • 
• ' .  heading into the stretch, . 
:.: " ~ Cliff. Hoi'ee clipped the . .  
....... ~ heels of 'Icy Cii'cle and fell.. 
..~. T~'anscendent fell over t  he 
: ....... down'ed.horse and Sea 
" ' Chesinut couldn'Lavoid the, 
spill, either. ~ " 
........ • - ~ ' When the ambulance and  
:-~-. track attendents a r r iq~at  ,
the scene, "they"found 
. :  : "  Transcendent .dead o f "a  
! .. : suspected heart attack and 
.~. .  thre'e .dazed jockeys - 
. ~ lmmy Fazio. from Cliff 
: . ' Horse, Brian Swatuk from . 
': " .  ~afis~endent 'and RiChard . 
• '." ' 'de.Pass from Sea.Chestnut~, 
, . : . . . "  Fazio was unconscious for'a. 
-~ i ;  , :~ whlle,"iwhile. Swatuk was 
• ' :  ' ' stunned and,couldn't:move 
" : ,:hislega for several minutes: -
: , :  "They were t reated and 
ii ~ ,::Regency Gold avoided the  
. . . .  .spill by/leaping over the 
" & F" rSprawled  horses . .  
Icy, Circle, which finished . 
fourth, was disqualified and 
" -'placed last for causing-  
' ' : interferenee,-: , 
- ' LeGrand.:Ar~entier was 
-. moved to fourt~from fifth, 
- : .  followed-: by"~Exclusive • 
" : " Canadl~, Gifted Prince, N~'. 
f (: 
I • ( t  
| 
. . . . .  Tim Herald, Monday, June 20, IN=5 Pap  I i Ruinwash Or " "  Io p :¢h : usa raong, s w .... i 
. . . .  , Ceaatant, heavy Sunday rain was,the majoc factor !n. two, play tim remalning gum=. Thuts&y durlogtlm Camda " - 
sporii,g evenly, forcing the cancelation o~ one and pest- : Day holiday. • " " • :: - • " 
~ i I  • ponement O~ the coml~eUon of aa0ther . . . . .  , , , HD~aindSKBM01ebns.arethe~,iy.twoumdate0todt~unns? ,,~, : ,::1 
~ r  ~'~I'i~'eonecance]led°uttightwasther~6qdarlY'Sehedul" . | . t~ in ,e  tour~ame~,isnd wf l lp ]ay ,  t l i e . f l i l tg . ' : . ,~ , : !  ::,:: 
stoCk car racing at Terrace Speedway, A spokesman for" ThursdaY,' ~ ~" *'~ " " ' r . '' 4 " P+ : ' ' '  " ' ~ "'': "q ~' ~" j ' '7 . . . .  ' " ~ 
I ~ , ' ~ ~  'wet to ru n on . . , - /  ." : . : , . . : , ;  :,:/~,.:-. : / / .  :;:,:. ,'. : . ,<that,game Will p.]ay 'b r~w0r ldWater !a~;W!~: !~t : ,  :. i • I,' 
,, 
" : .yasmeT,~a~Men'sS lo~!t~ : . I~agu0'st~meatthat, , :  :~da.y'sf l /mlgame. Wl imer :~thd~~y~ i!.:.::.,: ..:. 
. ~gan 8atur y morning, , . :  :, ' ,4 , :  :'~ . : ' " ,  ': ; : .  wlllmeet, the:w~n, eroftlmfu'~tga..n}eLandiftheund~uti~l, :",. i "  '.; 
, ,: ',, saturday's evea ' ing 'downPour , 'eaused '  deJay of the f!n/i ,: " t~m~vins, tbeywti! lal~ the ~p~eat  m~ncy~: ; / ,  ,i * ~.. 
" • " :  " game of tho night, wh1©hwastheq.p!a'.y'.edSundaymot'ni.ag '/':i~thetcamfromtheloser'aslde:wi~.thetwb'tmmawm.-. ] ,  
under =,. With the:games:~eg i,to becks'of me ~yagala,orthe,,eaed top p~money. ' : . ' .  I !!, 
. . . . . . .  "-,,:: :~:: delay~ and field C~ditl0us deteriorating rapidly' at Games are scheduled to begin at II a;m. Thurnday at I -  
-. , . . . . .  Riverside park, organizers eailedthe t~ment  and will Riverside. weather permitting, of course. 
. . . .  ~,~/.~' : . . ' :~a " " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " "  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " I I I . . . . . . . . . . .  
Large field for\ 
wet BMX races- 
Despite torrential rains Sunday afternoon that forced 
cancellation f two other events, the largest group of BMX 
riders ever to turnout o an event in Terrace showed up at 
the Torden BMX club's track behind Riverside Park. 
A spokesman for the'. club said that the 70 riders who 
showed up was the largest group the club had seen at one 
event so far this year. - 
In the beginner's motor, winner of the Fyear-old group 
• was Matt Knlmm, followed by Tyler Gilman and Michael 
Bartlett. Brian Cox win the 7-year.-old mote, with Cory 
Lewis second and Garrett Chelsberg third, while the winner 
of the 8-year.old mote was Ceserio Ciffolilli, with Rick 
Dhami second and Lugs Kirby third. ..... 
Ray Praught won the 9-10 mote, with Mike CAmpbell 
second and Aaron Strumecki third, while Brlan~Piwek, 
Shane McCollman and Andy Hoffman were the top three ll- 
year-old riders, in order. 
In the 12-year-old mote, Paul Russell won with Kevtn 
Dilley second and Lance Devine third, while in the 13 and up 
I~gianers mote, i twas Terry Dixon first, Scott Wilson 
second and Laura Gonzale third. 
In .the novice division mot{m, Terry Pipe won the 4-6 year 
old mote, withRyan Middleten and Mike Vandermuelen in 
second and third. Richard 0rbel won the 7-8 mote, followed 
by Dale Hanson and Nell Weidener, while in the 9-10 mote it 
was Mike Schipfel first, Richard England second and Cliff 
Demps~er third. 
Dave Miklsvic" took the ll-13-yesr-old mote, with Dion 
Orhel second and Jordy Burgess third, while in the 14 and ....... 
up mote, it was Buster Stephens first, Luci0 Gonzale second 
and Mark Schipfel third. 
The Terrace club wil l  he_changing the alternating Sun- 
days that their races are running~ starting next Sunday, 
July 4. There will be a race that day, and ever second 
Sunday thereafter, so that the club's schedule will be in 
accordance with the Canadian BMX association's schedule. 
Mso/the'Augost 1tace day will he a double points day for 
riders attending., 
I 
Local Sports Shorts : 
P 
Isso t=kes  .quiro fiHI 
Terrace Esso won the: Terrace Minor Baseball 
Association's Mosquito division Friday night, with a 31-15 
win over Flaherty Trucking. 
Esso's win came in the third game of the best-of.three 
Mesquite final series, after two hard-fought games earlier 
inthe week. 
t 
--No~hmen shut out E#imot 
Terrace Northmen .took over top spot in the Pacific 
Northwest rugby league Sunday in KiUmat as they beat he~ 
host club 13.0. 
Weather conditions made the field slippery and wet,but:~ 
Northmen played well despite the poor eonditinus and' 
scored nine first-half points on their way to the win. 
Bill Warcup had two penalty goals for six points and ..... 
Willie McCleary scored adrop goal to finish off the first.half 
scoring, while Bill Stancly's econd.half try, which went' 
unconverted, completed the sc0~g. ' 
. . .  . 
TRAVELLERS 
Why not inquire about our 
Rooms & Prices. 
........ :. . . . .  You may be. ~/easantly 
surprised/ 
Commei 'c la l  Rates  Ava i lab le  
K'SHAIN MOTEL 
635-7216 
sc.e,n.!ca!ly ocated near th, e..o.!.d..t~rldg~,',L "'; 
4326 Lake lse  Ave .  " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
~f 
Well estc b,lished route 
ava i lab le  in Terrc ce 
- -As :o f  Ju ly l s t  one of our best establ!shed routeS 
. . . . . .  will be available to you! if you are interested 
..... . in being a carrier in ,the area outlined below 
, : . . . .  call now! 
" " WA'L"SH Ave,  " ~ " " 
>. 
,m 
IA J  
ARK"  Ave .  i v  
. . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  . .~  . . . . . . .  . . : , "  
\ 
i ]  
 T..e-:Prce Busters:m TERRACE ONLY I I is;changing ".We are Renovating J : l! - -  
: A..8,ock,educed For c.ear-ou. I I 
:~: ; : Stat:t ingTuesday, June22nd I i-=i :!:>: ::i,.,. • : .: : ~ ~ i i . ,  t ~ :  I 
:~ . />: :i::' Y :~"  ~ - / , :  " ~ : I : / ::>:LFor, in_forrna.tion and/or~aPp!ications: :•/: :/:: I 
I0%-off all/ grocery ,tems Only l : .... : : . . ; : :cOntact Mar,a at our (:Culat,on desk,.: :/ i: ~ 1 
i '~ i .  WatchlforfurtherannounCernents ': i I i i  i : . : : i : i .A41~g j i ~ l i f l ~ ~  : /ili~i:-:~,-'/ 
i : i 
' I E rn extra money, >::  
,., L,.,.. ..., , . , ,0 .  ,"--,, I De a Dally Herald car r le r l / i : - :21  
> 
/ i 
• - . "  . . . .  , " " . S 
_ . :- . ] • . .. . . . . .  
.,' , ~r~. i : :" ~ : 
~ ~,~, ,~,~, , .~- ,  ,.,,, . . . .  .,... . ; " . ,~  , : , , . / , 
• - i r " -- ' :-~': "" . . . .  : .i 
I 
, 
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LADIES  WEIGHT Doyou ever need help In B KSAN TERRACE PREPARED BACK BY POPULAR .2TEACHER 
SL IML INE  - :WAICHERS hue'w? Need a ~ob done or - HOUSE . . . . . . . .  . .  HOMEMAKER . : ;  - CHILDBIRTH DEMANDI  . P i 'e-school  KITIMAT 
CLUB meeting held.every Tuesday need a lob? Phone SOCIETY . SERVICES *~ CLASSES etorytlme at ~e  Terrace CITY HIGH. 
~eets Monday e~venlng at  a t7p .m,  ln theKnoxUn l ted  GOLDENRULE wishes to ahnounce the prov ides assistance w i th  Sponsored by the Terrace Publ lcL ibrery .~.Stor les l_  A qualified teacher.. is 
6:30 p.m. - -  United Church Church Hall, 4907 Lazelle Employme~Agency avai labi l i ty of Ksan House. household management and Women's Resource Centre. Gamesl --Puppet .showl - -  required for K l t lmat City 
basement, Klt lmat.  Ave. of Terraca for women and childron who dally Iivlrq]g activities to Ins t ruc tor :  Mar ianne  Flngerplaysl Thursdays at High on a..2 basis foor.the 
635.4535 or drop ln at No. 2- need le  temporary home aged, handicapped, con- Weston. Call 638-0228 bet- 2 p.m., Ju ly15 - August 19 19132-83 school year . .Th is  
INCHESAWAYCLUB TERRACE 3238 Kalum Street next to dur lngat lmeof  montsl or valescents, chronically Ill, ween noon and 4 p.m. week-  for children ages 3 to 5. teacher w i l l  relieve the 
meets every Tuesday. night LOAN B.C. Tel Office. physical cruelty.. If ,  you or etc. day s, or 635-2942 anytime. Please prereglsteter at the ful lt lme teacher on one day 
at 7:30 p.m.~ln the Skeena CUPBOARD ............... i ................. .your children have been 4603D Park Ave. l ib ra , .  Phone"631~177. a week basis. With dlroc- 
Health unit. For  In. Hesp[ ta l -  equ ipment  ALANON& Mitered end need a safe 635.S1~ WOMENOF (nc.2011) - t lon f romth ls toocher the .2  
formation phone 635-3747 or  available for use In the ALATEEN refuge call the local RCMF ~. TERRACE teacher will be expatad to 
635.4565. home. For  more In- -MEET INOS at 6354911, the Crisis Line KERMODE " The Women's Health 6FANTASTIC FRIDAYSat  a~.mlnlster the VAST I I I  
DEBT formation please call: .- Monday at Mil ls Memorial  elf 638-8388, or dur ing nor- FRIENDSHI.P • Coatlt lon has set up. a thelTerraca Public.Library. English program within the 
8:20to4:30 Hospital at S p.m. real bbslness hours, the CENTRE Women's Health Care Something new each week: school. This entails: 
COUNSELLOR 631-Q3T! PhoneMer l lyn M in is t ry .  of Human dklS.41~i Directory. The purpose of.' Stories and : .mPuppet.: -  ,-setting schedules 
COMPLAlandCONSUMERNTs OFFICER Evenings 635-3.545 Resources. ]'ell them. you services: CouneeUlng and this directory Is to aid Shows l - - -Cra f ts l - -Sk i r l -  ---rnarklng 
635.4574 Want to come to Ksan referral on U.I.C., houelng, women In choos ing  a Gamesl  - -Mov lea | - -~-  --assigning extra workas  
4603D Park Ave., Terrace, House. They wi l l  make  Alcohol & Drug Counselling, physician, according . to .  Plcnlcsl. For ages'6 and0p, required 
_ B.C. V8G 1V$. Free aid to The  Immediate arrangements Edu'catlonproble'ms, Soclat, their needs as women. . i f  . F r idays  10 :30 ,12 :00  ~keep lng  records~, and 
anyone having debt  M ILLSMEMORIAr .  THREE for you to come to us. We. ~':~ltural & L.recreatlonal youwould Uketoshereyour  beg!nnlng July 14. Come to comments on students --: 
p r 6 b le  m s t h / 'DUg h. THRIFTSHOP RIVERS ~ would like to help you. programs. Native culture Is exper ience with other  onel Come to all s lx l  Free. - - submi t t ing  these as  
overextend lng  " c red i t .  Mi l l s  Memor la t  Hospital WORKSHOP .the main focus. Lay  women In health .care. cal l  no rogletratlon. For .more required ' i 
Budget advice available. Auxi l iary would appreciate is open to public. We have counselling. ~ anytime or 638.0228 Information phone 638.81T/" The person should have a 
Consumer  compla in ts  onyclonatlensofgood, clean MEALS NeedAuitenca? between12.4 p.m. ~r drop by (nc.i611) knowledge of. Engllsh . and 
macrame,  qui l ts and on WHEELS If you are new to the city, the Women's Centre at 4542 the abil ity to functlon-ef. '. handled. Area covered 7- c lothing, any  -household var ious wood products.  Aval!able to elderly, hen- have no friends, ere lost, Park Ave. 
mile radius of Terrace. Call Items, toys etc. for their Hours: -9 a.m. f03  p.m. dlceppod, chronically III o r  C.W.L. FALL  BAZAAR, facflvely within an. Alter.: 
Terrace 638-1256, 9-4 p.m. Thrift Shop; For pickup Monday to Fr ldsy. note School setting. The. for appointments.  Off ice service phone 635-5320 or " convalescents - -  hot full Ionelyor looking for a place 
hours l-4 p.m.. only. Klt lmat 635-5233 or leave donations course meals  de l ivered  to live - -  Terrace's Indian A .k  Wed., October 27, '1982 ?.9 hours of work  'w i l l  be 
cal l  632.3139 for ap- at the Thrl ft  Shop on Lazelle RAPE REL IEF  Monday, Wednesday and Fr iendship Centre wi l l  Kermede Frlemlshlp p.m. 
polntments.  Off ice hours Ave. on Saturdays between AbortionCouneelllng Thursday. Cost: Minimal.  support ,  understand and Group (nc.2011) Tuescleys, e:30.a.m.. - 3:30 
second Tues¢lay of every 11 a.m. and3 p.m. Thank amlCr is lsL Ine . Phone Terrace Community assist you. Call us: 635-4906 Meets every  Tuesday p.m. 
month. -- you. ~ Services at 635-3178. ~ - -o r  come for coffee. We're evening at  ~ 8:30 p.m. ~ Submit applications ~to G. 
.... open daily 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Everyone Is welcome to Neumonn, Principal, Mount 
- " attend. ~ E l i zabeth  Secondary  
LE JARDIN _programme Cadre 3313 Kalum St. School, 1491 Kingf isher 
; d 'ENFANCE de FRANCAIS Terrace, B.C. Avenue; Kltlmat, B.C., by 
-- (Terrace F rench  Pre.  EH OUI! II ex lste a 635-4906 June 28, 1982. INDEX I Inquiries may be d l r~tsd  to 
School) has vacancies for Terrace,  L 'educat lon en" ABUSEDWOMEN'S " AUCTION SALE Mr.  Oermls Klassen at 632. 
: English or. French.speaking Francaispourlesenfantsde " T SUPPORT GROUP I Every Wed., 7:30 p.m., 2811. 
1_ Community Services 2~ Servlc, children, three"~-and four . maternelle a la 7e annee. 
2 coming Events 24 Sltuefluns Wonted 49 wanted to Rent years  of age. Cent ra l l y  - EveryThursday 8:00 p.m., I L.W. Sears Auotlon and . (acc3-301) 
3 Notices 21 TV & Stereo 50 Homes for Sale .- Blenvenue a tous. Pour plus Conference Room . M i l l s  I Supply. Open da l ly  • , 
4 Informat ion Wanted 29 . Musica l  Instruments Sl Homes Wanted located at the corner of amples  In fo rmat lons  
5 Births 30 Furniture & Appliances $2 Pr~borty for Sale • M • m o r I a I I I except Sunday. ' " I " Sparksand Park. For more t - le"h^nez  "au 63 = , ,nn  .Hosp l ta  "6 Engagements 31 / Pets 53 Property Wanted • i~.oa- ,~ 
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Available _ July 1. $200 Branch Head Office, 3200 East Broadway Avenue, 
depuslt. 2 references. 635- 19110 FORD--L~rO Crown were uncoupling freight after 5:00 p.m. Vancouver, B.C.,VSM 1Z6,c-oMr. K.D.'erow, low, 
~28.- Victoria, air ¢ondltlolled, cars in Blairmore, 20 Di~;~'tor of Purchasing. A j)ubllc tender qlNnlng 
(pS-~I) "electrlcwindow,, endseats, - Id]ometres west of Lurid- will take place Immedlstety following the .clollng 
Dolby stereo; loaded, breck, when 4D of the train's , ' dote and time. 
, and:! BEDROOM suites TAKE OVER PAYMENTS 57 cars' ~-- many carrying MUST SELL T.nd.-  documents may be obtained from R. Stone 
for rent. Partly furnllhed. 798-~15. ]lquifiod su]phm', propane, 
Phone 635.6772. (p5.26l) liquid gases and fertilizer-- Architect, 946 West 7th Avenue, VancOuver,- B.C. 
....... VSZ.IC3 (734.7066) after 12:00 noon, Mor lday, ' : Ju~ .... 
........ (p20-Blu) rolled away. 28, :1902, upon a refundable deposit of $SO.00 per set, 
. . . . .  AUTO FOR SALE 1972 Chev Bill Tripp, CP Rail 2 sets available for General Contractors only, Bid 
SUITES FOR RENT Phone Impala Custom Coupe. 9850 superintendent for southern 
638.126e Bond In the amount of 10 per cent and SO per cant 
(p10-21) DBO Phone 625-5271 eves. Alberta, said a "lengthy Performance Bond required. Documents available 
(P$'291) investigation" was planned, for vlewat Amalgamated Construction Association, 
• ' The engineless cars Vancouver and Construction Plan Services, Bur- 
KEYSTONE APART. FOR SALE~ 1968 Mustang trave]]edtmcontro]led along naby, B.C., Plan Rooms In Prince George, Terrace 
F.B. In tm;rlflc condition. MEHTS: now .rtaklng 
applications. • Specious, Asking S3900 Phone 635-3486. a twisthig track through 20 and Prince Rupert. 
clean aparte., 1, 2, and 3 (p5.30i) Idlometres of farming area, A site visit to Inspect he exlsting-bulldlng~has been 
bedroom sulm. Extras reaching speeds estimated Excellent condition -- 1978 14 x 70 Sierra. 8x20' lucy arranged for Tuesday, July 6, 1992 at 9:00a.m. 
IncludeheM, hot water, at 100 Id]ometres an hour, shack, utility shed Included, built-In stove. 
laundry fecl l  Itles, before being derailed near a .dishwasher. Will help fine'Be. The lowest or any tender not necessarily accepted. 
s to rage  locker ;  campground abe= two TO view call Gordon Hunt 
playground. Please ldiometres west of Lied- o Manager, Nan-Liquor Commodities DIv. 
phone 639.5224. breck 635 906;7 (Serlouspartles Purchasing Department 
(accB-lffn) _ . .  Fearing an-explosion~ ......... . . . . . .  " only) . . . .  B,C, Liquor Distribution Branch -___ .. . . . . . . . . . .  
• I 1919 TOYOTA Sit5 rqcxup, police order~l 150 campers ' 
70,000 km: Good condition, just outside the town of 250 
~ ~ . ~ , ~ : ~  $,13,04)0. Phone 635-5743 8fter to leave. 
• ** I ~ ~ I  (ncSil) A third propane car 
landed in the Crowsnest : * 
~ ~ ' ~  i~Sl FORD 12 Peasenger River, but provincial 
Window Van f~ sale,-Ek~-/. Environment officials said ' : . . " . 1 
FOR RENT Two bedroom cellent shape. Full set there was no indication the- ! 
. . . . . . . . .  Heights rrkl ler CoUrt:' $290 on rims. Phone 635;4680 Or i ::?'*: .... *:': ~ I~ 
...... ~ .... ~ ....... i ........... : " 
WANTED: I set  hydraullc pee'T~mbn111~IPllvo~r'6.1~9'330: *'' 635-3476aftorB~20pm ........... :~ : : :  : l l i l i  
camper~condltlon, laCkSphone In635.4880:good (fin): ' ' - -  " ( S 'n  C ) a ~ ~ : ~ i  r i~ '~:  ~;~ 1 " " " ' ' " " ............. , .1  r ~/ ' : "  "~ " L Terrace .... • 
(sff) ~,R~E , ,EOROO, ,,0. , ,  TON O~C-New ~'~~'~"~~***~. - "- :~~ .........., ",':',~"'::~'~:~'~::"~':~ WIEBE CONTRACTING LTD. - '/ " - :  . 
HOME,,On large lot, on c0ndltlon. Asking $8500. ~y~:~,~.~.~y~,,~.,~,,,~;.~,~ ... ......  .... 
:~ ~ ~*~'~:~ ;~:: ~" , : ,  !Pav ing  Dr iveways  and Park ln  F ndt  &-Vegetab les*  .... WANTED: export quatlly bench. Avellable Ira. Open to offers Phene 63~ .... g Lots: , 
spruce and hemloCk saw mediately. Reference 2~o. . . . . .  ~ - -Grade  Work - -  ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
logs. For more Information required $625 month. Call (p5.301) 2 BEDROOM 1967 1Ox50 N Incase lot or broken cases. 
efter'5 - M~-,~183." . . .  trailer InWoodland Heights SUPPORT YOUR LOCAL BUSI ESS 
635 2020 635'3934 (ps-2il) (p5-5ll). 1917 VAN,6cyllnder, Ford trailer court. $7900 Phone .. . .  _ ...... .. , . . Econollne 100. Good con. 635-9530. 4805 Soucie Free delivery Terrace & Thornhlll 
I=OUR BEDROOMs-house dillon. Price $2200. Phone (snc-tfn) :_~ 
for rent with 'garage, 6354448. Terrace,  B.C. ~-  * : Les Wiebe MONDAY--WEDNESDAY--FRIDAY 
~ ~  laundry room. No. pots. (pS-20j) 1970 12"x70' partly furnlsheo 
~, ~: Close |o town, school, - ..... Windsor Mobile home with ili:i: • : y i  g? . . . .  ~g? app i  g?  
• ~ hospltal. AvallableJulylst. 1973 VOLKSWAGEN 12"x30' finished addition. ,: BU n Se l l in  Sw n 
25.';0month. Phone625-9438. WESTPHALIA CAMPER Asklng$20,000orbestofter. ~ S E S  / 
(p3201) VAN wlth pop.top roof. New Phone 635-9054. 
paint, excellent condition. ~ (nc-sff) USe the 
14fl.ALUMIUM BOATwlth ~,800 OBO 638-8117 days, 
9'/= Evenrude motor. Good f - ; ~ / 3 1 ~  635.7374 after 5p.m. FOR SALE: 1971 HEATING* PLUMBING * SHEETMETAL daily herald classifieds 
cmdltlon.AsklngS1500.Cal, ~ ~  (pS-29,) Paramount 1,'wide mobile 635  3897 ~.:~ CONTRACT. OIL TO GAS 
635-2 |60 .  ~ ~  -- home. Good condition. PLUMBING " CONVERSIONS " : 
(p53OI) ~ * ~ : ~ - *  " " 1978 GMC~4 tan 4x4. Bids Asking $10, 000 Phone &~5- 3931Paquetle' Terrace 1 ,~  '~k  q ~15mI~157 
" " " accepted by sealedtender to 4313. -. RESIDENTIAL -- COMMERCIAL-- IN[~USTRIAL [d[q ~ ~lJ j 
l l f l ,  COaRASldewlnderskl 3 BEDROOM HOUSE full 12 noon Tuesd__ay June 2,) (p10-28j) REZNOR S 
boat with 115 h.p. Johnson. basement, best offer to 1982 ~ublected to reserve ,u,,,ces '~"~'  I~ l l~ l l~  '~" :  
Gslvanlzedcalglasetraller. $79,900, ,1810 Scoff Street. bid-or $2,000. For details I : 
Skis, and Wits Jackets. ,,000 Phone 635-7937 and 635-2520. contact: ~ McKENDRY RESiOENT,AL • ,NOUSTRiAL • SPECiALiZ,NG iN OiL FURNACES ' 
¢19-40~ after 6 p.m. (acc.201) George Colograve . OWNED mY BOB OUYETr , 
(I)5-211) Royal Bank of Canada . F - 
NEW 1330 Iq. ft. 1.FULL Terrace, • ~'~ H r~lc !  
BASEMENT,  la rge  lo t .  Wi l l  635-7117 CONST L T D  ' 1 " ' ' ' * " O ~ S S 
: ~ . ~  conslderlowdewnpayment ~,~'~,~(ecc~'281) ;111  ROADWAY CAM- " " '~  b j r~L  
and'willing fe carry mop- P l r Jm & Hec]C i r~g l  
tgage onbalance or Will .- .PERETTE, sI0ve, sink, Ice ~ Foundations, Framing, - . . . . . . . . . .  
box and water tank, Sleeps 
trade for good used front three..$3,000 FIRM Phone ~.~ General Cdniracf lng ,. 4 ~ ; . . . .  24 HOUR SERVICE 
end loader or. dump truck. ~ ~ ~':I;~ . . . .  ~ 
Phone Fred at 625-3936. ~! i  63S-3310. Commercia l  & Residential Phone .......... 
. (p20-2311) ~ ~ -(p4-211) ' ' " " " "1 " " Phone . . . . .  635"3511 : .... 
~ 635.4613 
/ . . . . .  FOR SALE--Soft top tent . . . .  ~ 1 " ' ~ " " 1 . " " -- ~: ~ " ~ : :  " " :" " "- :~X ~,  R.R.2: . . . . . . . . .  TERRACE, B.C.,VBG3ZB_ 
-,, PICTURESQUE 3 STOREY . . . . . . . . . . .  
HOUSE, revenue from 2 1974.12xi8 SAFEWAY 3- trailer. S400638.1084 . . . .  
rentalsulfim. %~acre, park- bedroom unful'nlshed. 2 (I)4-281) ~: Custom car stereo insta l lat ion 
Ilke, laboverlvor, one-thlrd maior appliances. Set uP - -  Servi ( :e on most brands " _~___  __ ~ ~ ~  
• necessarily accepted. For down, hargalhi~rice:Owher and skirted in local trailer 1980 MOTORHOME, tv 's  and stereos -, 
more Info)'matlon phone: will finance bakinco. 4344 court. $18,000 798-2520. Bunker model. 23'6"* Chev ~ Service on Sony, RCA and 
Adrlane Enrlght,. FBDB, Queensway, Phone639.2,~35, - (p5-29i~ chessls, 40Oenglne. 14,000 . . . . . .  
Terrace, B.C; 635.4951. 635.2837. " -km. Open-to offers. Must Sanyo video recorders ~ Plans are available. We' also Custom Build 
TERRACE ELECTRONICS .... . . . .  (a¢=10-20,291 ,(p20-30]1) FOR SALE= Excellent sell by July l, 1982.636.8475.' " . . . . .  i . . . . . . . .  ' 0MINECA BUILDING 2,5,6,9,i2,13,16,19Jl). LARGE, 3-~EDROOM cendition, 1978 ]4)(70 ft. " i  : (p10"291) __ 
cedar home (~n the bench, three bedroom Sierra ......... Supplies & Industrial Oish'lboterl - 
"FORSALE BY.TENDER Landlcoped::fruIttrm, two mohllehomei Inciudes 8)(20 21 ft. CAMPION boat, 10' " 635-4543 WehavebuildlnglotsavallablelnTerrace&PrlnceRup~r~ 
1973 Mac Logglng truck and fireplaces ahd Imlaw suite, ff; Ioeyshack, insulated and hours, Inboard, $21,000.. ' No. 4.- 2903 Kenney St. 
'1973 Columbia trailer. Whets VIEW1 What a ho~se .c~rpeted. 8x9 fL  0 t | i l ty  20 ft. Triple E Motor home ~ 635-6381 
Highest .,or any bid n~ awalts~;yt)u;:~ For further shed. Stove.dl,hwasher $16,000 
necessari.ly.accepted..._lnfnrm.tt.,•,.,,,,:635.7942 comblnotlon. L . todat81  Phone d39-7~3/~639.2620 'JlL~ E" ' r;( ng? - ' :  pp i  
Contact:-F,B;D.B..~%~4951: G;R; forBatty' ~.more.* a';~,~':;4.'p:~.--"r. " " (p:iO'301)" . :.~,.,soOflrm.Pine Park ,  MustAsklngbe.seonprlce.~. . ~ . " ( 'cc-~l)" l'rd ) I ) ( ; ( ) L~; :  ~() ,~.~ ' r t~ l i ( : '  ),~ .' Buy i  . . . . .  Se l l ing?  Swa ng?  
Into. Closlng date for~tel!- ; : -  l~app~eclafed.Tovmwcaii 21 ft. TRAILER Just l lke: : : f lUMES ~': 
doe : Ju ly  15, 1982 : WHYDUYASKI.CABIN"iI~ '''~ "~7 aftor.4:3o p.m: -" new. Full length, awning,' ' ' * ; '  " . . . .  ' : Use  the ' 
; ,  ~ (;,cc,!:1410) . . . . . .  JULY?N0~VI&ti~'.tlm':I~ ; : :  (IXI.30iu)storm windows; eye level . Fou~daflonf()Completion 1 d a i l y  raid ,m..._ --'~= 
• __  fix Up and palnt. A.Frame : / oveq;Blg 3 way frldge, full I" ' ~'Fll F I " r ~ Or L he c /as  • 
sklcablnontheHudsenBay 19/4 MOBILE  HOME beth~room, tape deck; 2 - . . . . . .  
4405Mountaln' Smithers; THE PeHect s tar t ,  home. ~)nly tebl,s, sloe, 6 .  Lots of •. : : i : - : L ;  wO!:kOn!y • , ,  ' ~ i  I: "J I'I'11 " FP ) ~ 15  7 1 ? . :1  . . . .  
G~r, eWali84,*2e33.or847* price. Newly decorated, beappreclatnd. Phone639. 35'7400 • ~ 
(acc-~01u) carpeted. Washer and 5138. ~. . . . .  • 
dryer. Fully furnished. Also (;~211) P r ince  Georg e :  , (112) ~971" . . . .  2364 
WANTED= Neat, reliable, workshop, landscaped,. : I 
1 ~are , -heuso  in  Thornh l l l  Cementfeundatlon. P r i ced  trailer. Self'contained. Has For =nformatmn on running your ad in the business: 
with same. Nonsmoker to sell. Must be seen tO be separate bedroom. Sloops : ..: ' 
directory/ call : aflm'Pretre~'ed'sp.m. Phone. 63811090 appreciated,2000. Rhone~ 635-- S4SO0.six" E cellentphone d38-83~pS.3ii)c°ndlti°n' . i . . ! ' :  . m 
~ .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  (p~ sol) (pS-SlI) .... : ...... . . . . . . .  
6703. 
~1_ (PS-21I) 
24" CEDAR SHAKES, hand 
spl lh resawn, $60 per 
square. Phone 638-i912. 
(pS-SlI) 
FOR SALE: 19x25' building 
suitable for a coflage or 
workshop. Must be rewlrnd 
and plumbed. Must be 
moved. $1500 OBO. Phone 
635-2515 after 5 p.m. 
(sff) 
FOR SALE --  40 channel 
transceiver with antenna. 
Valued at S,100. Best offer no 
lower than $200. Phone 635- 
7427. 
(anc.tfn) 
.... ±FOR SALE BY TENDER 
19751 DROTT SELLER. 
BUNCHER. Recent engine 
overhaul. Good tracks. Bids 
accepted until July 20, 1982. 
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• (Apr. ~0 t0 May 20) U ~ .  . :mSap.  :/ ~Avi~ soluUoufaue. ZZmln. - system . ' - 
" Yore/ perseverance brings ~I Greek letter Z 'w . , ' : " _ : ' - " '~_ '="~"  , 36 Wadlng blrd~ 
• you rewa.rds on the Job, and 23 Seme~gan , ~ ' ~ "" !: ~_ ~ ~ 39 Exploited 
youcana lso  expectsonm.ad- .23Pa lo f  I~1 :, -~T-_;  : :~ ,  ;--- 40Basketball 
, dlflonal benefi~ through close- Pm~h~ : - " -  "i I- E " " ~ C! -" " : ~an) 
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• po~itiveresMt&You'llreacha - aa wesmrn ;DULL  I N ~a wma.  ' 
. . . . .  = • .bo~r,t understanding WRha : -:. Mate  . . . . .  ,-: ~ -; i;- - ~ - Indicator 
. ' " *'" ' } 'r " . . . .  ' ,. " . ,  - to rmer love :Newjoboppor -  ~ l lF .~ lmysand J , . ,~ :  " ,-~,,..: '  _ _, 48Kil~hen 
. . . . . .  " ' - I ' , ~ U ~ a ~ u n d  . . Oscars " .  ' ~  . fixture 
~ H y ' . . . . . "  __  . . . by )e l f  m~cN, I ly  . C JAA~o~to . j tudY~e) f~ l f~ . - ~ e d  ,wer  to yes , ,y , s  =~e : :~t . :e :  , 
m" ' 
' " ~ '~ ,  I~ 'C~fX*  i~,, I IV domestic matter. The eve nb~ " " ~- .  ~ - ~  ~ L _ _  __  
(July 23 to Aug. 22) O64~'~ +5 L . 16  
' ideas about a .work project. 
* You'll receive good news con- 
. ceraing a home-re,ted mat- ~ ~" ~ ~-  - 
~" ~._ ._ . . .~._ :  ~ ter. Act on your hunch. 
(Aug. 23 to Sept. ~-) -A~. 
You get complin~nts ~bout 
a job wel l  done 'and may . 
receive a raise or a new 
...... ~ ,gnment .  You ' l l  hear  go~d - - . , i ~  - -  ,~- - -  ~ - 
news and make travel phns, ~ ~  ..... 
BROOM-HILDA bM R~u**ell MMera Lm~ - 
" (Sept.23toOet. .22)  .111,~"~ 39 4o  !41 42 l'-"'~ - -  [ ]  
WJ~Y ~qP. YO~ ~ L lh~[ )  ~[~ LOOK~ Self-doubt disappean as you 48 i 
l ~ O ~ £ ~ I ~ L L ~  OF 134 PLAC * get ~_mve feedback from __  . £O1~[~ 7"0  "1"~[[~ rB" :  ~ F]4~ " " ~ - ~ ~ - ~ k ~ l [ [ B  others. Y0u'll find a chance to 51.I  - - -  H~d~[~f  ~ I ~ ~ ~  ~ ~ . ~ I ~  "hnprove-hneome; and may ,  o.,o _ _  
(Oct. 23toNov.21) " .~"  ' CRYlVII~QUIP ' 3-20 
Information concerning an 
inves(ment should be kept to ENsF  UNJQLRENJ  L NU JF I JNV  S J  
yourself. You're popular, now, 
andmayrece ivcaqu i teun~-  ENSFVRBFP  BRS IQNN PR JVNI J  
petted g~t. + " - 
SAGrrrAKIUS )~.~.  y.terdlny,s• Or~t~lulp ~. COLO~D ~ MADE 1 
(Nov. ~- to Dec. 21) . MARMALADE ,SP~,, INCONSPICUOUS. ~ : 
You  receive lnvitat lo~ . . . .  : ' :  " " T .e~y's ~toqu ip  eitie:U equals D 
.-.: from old f~ends,, as wed as .... 
valuable suggestions. Some _ ' i l l eC~_  _~ • ~ IWl~MttuUm ~ in  ~0~t~-II1~ 
the AMAZING SP lDERmAN bg Sto, n Lee o, nd Fred K ida  good news comes; butkeeplt  • le t t~"  ~ ~11~ foe  mm@~' .  H you thlnk that X equab O, it 
toyoursetf, wi l l  ~ud O Ummelm~ tim puzzle. S t~ le  ~ emort words, 
vd k~11" vowels. SOluUoa k aecomplkhed by trial and error. |T'.R ' THeWAIA, . ,  ~TOPLI! I !  .~IaNAL, I l l l~ i /~ IB I /~  4~,]k~" ~Co~JN~Tm~ W~' / ! ,  (Dec.22toJan.,19) 
c~wL~'7 ~ --~'~cHol~e~ / , ~ ~! t ~ i  ~ ~ ~ ~, You finMlze de~i1.~ aboutun- 
and will be invited to a speelal 
party. Friends bring .you 
~AQUARIUS ~ " ' • 
.(Jan.20toFeb.18) d .'-" -, . .- / ,%/ / .  ' ~ " 
Freelancersmaysignacon- -- - <._.. / - , .  . '  ' . 
tract now. You c reat ive ,es .  : ~ ~ / " .  " .~ . .  ~ " . ', 
have luck with agents and ~.  6 
representaU#es. New career r' - " ' ' " 
"= " ' r " 
(Feb.19toMar.~,0) • - ! '~ '~-  • "") ' % r.~ - 
. . . .  Talks with others gO well /~  ~ Z~ ~.~ 'I/I 
now, especmIIy In regard to / ~  ~.~"  . .!  ~ B,C by Johnny Hod credit and financial matters. 
• . -~  l Good news-comes from afar. "~.  
Dear Driver: A few weeks ' , 
agol saw a little glrl struck by 
a car when she trled-to cross 
the street. Her father aced to- 
-, ward her, swept her up in his 
~- arms and held her close ao she 
" struggled against the certainty " ~ ~. 
. . . . . . . . .  of.death ................. : ........... -- .............. ,+ WANTTO At .WAY~ REMEMI~.I~THAT ~A~I!~E, !' " 
DOONESeURY . . . . . . . . .  .+ : . " ) : . . . .  : ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  [ ~' "1 ~ C ;  ~ ; ; ;  " ~ T ; ;  ' "~ ~ "0 ' . . . . . . .  " ........ [ ' a w all the plans be'had - : !, : " :  . . . . . . . . . . .  .. :-:~i .: - . ......... : . . . : - .  " --j:" ::;./ .. 
. .~  - . - . . . ,~  . . , . v w ~ w .  .. • . made for her future fade Int0 . ' " * " i 
. . - ndthlngness, A look of despair . . . .  " 
came over h is . rote.  I co~d H I !HA l  ' •' ~'~x~/ . /~ .~ ~ ~ / ~  I ~1~'~~ ~I~- -~/ '~/~ ' - "1  ~ /~. / . , .~ i l :~  . -~1~ on iyo f fe ra 'prayer~atsueha .. ' . . .--:  
-~UT/~V~/I~P ~I /E~ ' thing would  never happen ~.. ,,,1 . . . . . . .  ,v ,~,~,, ,~ .  ,1 .  ~ ' ~  _~_. Z#U4ST/~eRR-I I "~-~,~;d~, , '%- ,~-~Z,~V-  I . . .... , 
I I ~ a ~ ~ ~ l  z ~ ~ -  . ~  . agoln- -  but-I knewlt would -~,\" ..... "~-'" 
:~ '~ ' '  m I I " "  I ~.~,  . " .andbroken.m°re hearts....w°uld. . be, , , ,  . , . : . .  , :  - - . . .  
/ . , .~' ~'~ daughter, started off to school. ............. ...-. -: :.: ~: --.~-~ " ", - :- " 
Her cocker-spaniel, Seo.tt, ". . 
watched her leave and whined - ~ " - . . . . . . .  : :  :- ~ ' . . . . . . .  
e - .  ' "  ~_ his douYts about the value of 
J""~ ' .~" about her very. f l r~.day.  She '  i 
" ~ ---- '...L. .,' described the glrl with yellow " . '  " 
~-.+ ~ : 2-?" culls who slts]n front-of i~er, , _ ." " 
' and  the boy across the aisle" - . . " _ 
- -~  - -  ~ ..-.- teacher who has eyes in the ' • :" : . ' .  
~ ~ ~ ~  ~ ~ ~.v. i . back of her head.' As I wrRe ". - • " , ~W 
this letter; my adorable lltUe. . . ,~ 
• . g l r1 .1o  sound aslee1~, w l~ her . " ~ ," , ~ 
5 igdoU,  paddy ,  inber  a r r~ , - '~  " /d~ 
. -~ . - -  . - -  A ' - - - . - - -  - - - - - "  " T . . : ,  •. WhenPaddy•  gels'  b roken  I .  ~ " ' , ~ 
the  H~tt  . -oy  ur~nt.v~rxer"~no-mnnny " ean  f l x  the  euton  her . f i~er  o r  ' "" " :  , - . . .  ' , !  W I Z A R D .  OF ID . . . . . . . .  , ,  . .. "the b~pl,0n her ~,  but  ' - . . . . . .  .~1  m 
- " " " ' .when my daughter s tar ts•  , " ." Am 
__ r . • .. ~ _ she ls in your hands, ' ,. . '. " :.... " " " . W 
I t lonotposslbleformet01~. ,". " : .~ ~ - 
with her- atall, times,' 1 mu~ .' .: . . . . . . .  . ' " ,~. . J~  
work topay for her hom~ and ' ,, ..- - , 
food and ~lucatlon. So I ~am " " " 
asklng you to look out for her.. ~ " " . ~ . ~ ! .' 
' " . . . . .  ~ '  Drive slowly past sc.hoo]s ~nd - : 
intersections. And ,remember . '. . ' J i~  
"f' ~, " __ ! that sometimes chi ldren run " ] ~  
' Please don't kill my, l l tUe--  :. " . . . .  .- ~ , 
:~ mlmo.z Thanks ~or an eb- . -~:., ..... : "The  invitationsaid 'informa dross," .... 
• ~eaO~e~a~t~ .~pe someb~ly . .  ~ . .  SO I bor rowed ,oi  z, ' f rOm m~ ; i s te r , "  I 
: d ;  L- _ ~_ - .~. 
f, 
